
MAMA SEARS
NOTES &  NEWS

Have you become a Mama Bears Capital Improve- 
I ment Sponsor yet? (What does she mean?) I mean 
’ have you purchased a Mama Bears discount card— 

which is good for 1 year, costs $20.00, and entitles 
you to 10% off on all purchases except food (and 
50C off on events). Plus you get a nifty* m embership 
card. (Jt makes a nice gift for a  friend.) And it give 
us a  litde fund toward capital improvements... 
always a.problem  in a new business. Ask for your 
card at the book counter. For the possibility o f time 
payments or scholarships, see Carol.
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D IS C O U N T CARD
6 5 3 6  T e le g ra p h  at 6 6 th  S t . ,  O a k lan d  
O p en  e v e ry d a y  4 2 8 -9 6 8 4

I that the problem  with smoke is still 
happening—the smoke eater system We paid 
$600 for m  years ago still hasn’t arrived: they went 
bankrupt, then reopened under court manage
ment and promised to send it by November. We 
waited. Then they said Feb...we’re waiting, but 
beginning to worry that we’ll have to kiss our $600 
goodby—and that’s a lot of money to us—if that’s 
the case, we’41 need o u r customers’ help (loans or 
donations) to finance a system that will do the job  of' 
keeping air clean. We feel very strongly that this has

to- happen before we moVe to our next major 
improvement...a beautiful tile floor. We know our 
poured-cement floors look pretty unsigh dy... 
although 1 personally have liked the “solid, ground” 
feeling it gives...but our^dream from the beginning 
(and we’re not compromisers!) has been Mexican, 
earth-color tiles. *

Should we have a benefit? Any ideas? any 
volunters?

Speaking of donations and volunteers...we’ve 
heard enough enthusiastic feedback from readers 
and advertisers to know M ama Bears News & Notes 
is being widely read and enjoyed, and used? All 
donations warmly welcomed.

Mama Bears News.and Notes has beeri publishing 
since we opened, starting on xeroxed sheets to what 
you’re holding now. We wanted something freer than 
we’d seen in women’s papers, one that focused on the 
positive things that empower us, something for the 
oddball stuff. Barbara Bull and Alice put out the first 
years worth of .issues single handed. Barbara’s 
another woman’s m ovem ent Founding Mother. Just 
about the time Bull became distracted and moved to 
Santa Rosa, Susan came on the scene, and with ad rep^ 
and marketing background; became Alice’s partner 
in it, and she has been a major factor in its steady 
growth jind appearance as "has intrepid typesetter B. 
Langley. And, behind the scenes, Carol adds her 
essential 2 cents. .*

O ne m ajor goal o f  News & Notes is to prom ote 
books that matter; for that reason, we do not have 
“critical reviews” we ask ' our customers to write 
“blurbs” or write-ups o f any length about any book 
they really want others to read-r^pld or new. Woman- 
to-woman- recommendations are always the besL 
(Send* yours!)

O ur mailing list has grown to over 3500, and that’s 
a job! Getting it under control has been borderline 

• (Continued on page 20)

SOME aS . FROM B.S.
DESPAIR AS A RITE 

OF PASSAGE

''She's going through the 
change,” they used to w h isper. 
whenever some older woman, 
did something weird, to explain 
and discount her behavior. 
Menopause meant your periods 
Stopped, you-had hot flashes, 
and you automatically became 
unreasonably emotional. There 
was some unspoken implication 
that it was the end of "a woman's 
sexuality and, therefore, her 
power and visibility. Wives would

clamp their mouths shut until 
their lips grew thin and grim. 
Spinster aunties muttered odd 
things to themselves at the din
ner table: W itches lived alone 
outside p f town and^grew herbs. 
Womefi dreaded the change.

Science, with its recent in
terest in the subject, informs 0s 
that there are hormone changes 
which they then seek to under
stand and control by experiment
ing with our chemistry. I don't ex

pect them, tp tell us what hap-1 
pens-to you and how you know 
when you're entering meno^ 
pause, much less what it's really 
like in tfiere.

I've wondered about it for 
years; looked forward to it even. 
Whether it's because Menopause 
is a rare opportunity to ex
perience and observe biological 
change which, like puberty, is 
built in—or because I looked for
ward to the changes themselves— 
and both are true— I still didn't 

Realize, it was happening to me. 
I've been somewhat crazed and 
had hot flashes, all my life. My 
period's been irregular for several 
years now, but the AMA kept say- 
ing-it would probably happen in a 
couple of years. No one said I 
should be aware that I was in a 
transition period that might last 5 
years that might be one solid

ART 
SEEN AROUND

Francesca Roccaforte 
"WATER IN COLOUR"

Presendy my work is mostly in colour, with an emphasis on design 
and relationships o f m ovement within the frame. Attempting to 
capture on film, the moods, subleties, reflections, illusions in and 
around the element o f water, I have found it in itself, a 'm editation 
practice. Water changes and is different each time I photograph it, even 
if it’s the same body of water. For this reason, I have decided to show the 
many “ faces” of water in this exhibition. —F. Roccaforte

Photographic Exhibition at Mama Bears Feb. through March 1986. . 
Reception for the artist on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 19.86 at 7 p.m.'

period of life in a state resembl
ing PMS. Did you know that- 
Menopause is like a period.you 
spend years getting? It's a relief 
when it finally comies.

Monopause wasn't real to me 
until I realized it was really hap
pening to. me. The operative 
word is real. I noticed I was wak
ing up every night, freezing, hav
ing toret'rieve the c,overs,fro*T» the

floor. This was new. It flashed me 
back a week or sojwhen a'friend 
had supposed' I needed to get 
laid, and the question had taken 
me to an unfamiliar place, a place 
w itho u t'yes'o r'no \
^Putting my recent life into khe 

context of Menopause has been 
comforting. Detachment, for in
stance; is no longer necessarily a 

(Continued on pege 17)
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Express
Y o i i r  flowers are the ideal way to show your

Love!
love this Valentine's Day.

tj»u* Jjh L oa fyl&iul

F L O W E R S  •  H A N T S  •  VASES 
1411 frtnklm • Un frtncnco 94109

..Flowwi d«kered 
witfwi Bay A#»a

European Deouty Services
Pelaxing Fociols 
Problem Skin Therapy 
Massage • M ixing 
Make-Up Insmjcrion 
Eye Lash Tinring

1740 Solano A/e 
Berkeley, 5254273 
TueSar 9 3 0 -6 0 0

R A IN B E A U ’Z P R O D U C T IO N S  

£ l^lC

FRIDAYS 10 P.M.

A L ITT LE  M O ^
702 15th at Potrero San Francisco

626-3184 
S P E C IA L  EAST BAY  P R E M IE R E :

SUNDAY MARCH 2 ■ 8 p.m. 
a t Driftwood Lounge 22170 Mission Blvd. -  Hayward
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Bay Area Career Women

Saturday 
February .22 , 1986
9  p .m . - 2 a .m ,

G reat A m erican  Music Hall 
859 O  Farrell Street 

San Francisco

M u s k  fo f Y o u r Darning and Roma ruing 
Pleasure by Joanna 

f lO  Per Member $1-1 Non-Member

Deadline for iicfceti by mail a February 17. i«B6 
Mail to BACW SS N n  Momjomerv S t.. Su«e 724. 

San Francisco. CA 9410) Charge by phone (419) 4m-%m
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STALKING THE GODDESS 
THROUGH ASTROLOGY

By Elaine Blake

My thoughts this month ,are 
both a followup on last issue's 
column (Neptune in Capricorn) 
and—I'll admit it—an ad for my 

• upcoming class, which begins the 
. first week in March (call me for 
» details).

I often hear someone remark, 
"Astrology is really interesting, 
but I don't let it run m ylife or any
thing." Well, I understand that 
feeling. We'd be fools to give that 
kind of power to the watered- 
down, ripped-off "-tradition" that 
modern astrologers are hoping 
western science will validate and ' 
revitalize.

We call the signs and planets 
by their Roman names, pale and 
distorted Ve%ctions of the deities 
that came before them, and it's 
no surprise that the astrology we 
know today is a pale and sickly 
child whe/i compared with the 
anceWal traditions that did run 
the lives of ancient cultures.

The truth is that, despite the 
} veil| that now exists between us 

and the Ancient Ones, nothing 
happened to them—they're alive 
and well and busy right here in 
this room. Neptune in Capricorn 
now says it's time for us to try to 
see them, hear them, touc^h them.

k i my monthly talks I've been 
trying to make the point that each 
birth sign is a path, a ceremonial 
role that vye contract to perform,

a deity that we "becom e" during 
this lifetime (or several). This is 
one way of stalking the goddess.
W e can also observe our friends, 

family and others whose birth 
signi we know to See how each 
performs her "d ivine function."

By revealing the archetypes and 
myths behind the planets and 
signs, they once again become 
invaluable tools in seeing our
selves. Jeanne d'Arc and Martin ‘ 
Luther King, for example, both 
born under Capricorn (The Coat), 
vividly lived out the ancient

archeypal story of the sacrificial 
goat-king (a role whose impor
tance is discussed in detail in Judy 
Grahn's Another M other Tongue).,

In .the class coming up, tech
nically a beginning astrology class, 
we'll be learning; in depth, astro
logy's basic 12-symbol alphabet 
(which covers the planets, signs> 
and houses) by looking for the 
deities in our own lives^-better 
grounding in astrology than you'll 
eve r get from reading a book! 
We'lf-be asking such provocative 
questions as. What does Mars 
taste like? What Jupiterian act 
could I perform this week? and 
W ho was that planet I saw you 
with last night? (Those of you who 
are already familiar with astro- 
logical symbolism might add 
some life to it by applying this 
approach yourselves).

In beginning to see the sym
bols for who they really are, we'll 
be developing a basis for further, 
more com plex and revealing 
work w ith  astrology (future clas
ses!). We'U be staLking the god
dess in her many forms and bring
ing her into being by bringing the 
planets dovyn to earth. W hy not 
join us?

BOOKS
A Woman Like You. Life Stories of 
W omen Recovering from Alco
hol and Addiction, by Rachel V., 
$15.95 (hardback).

No doubt about it, AA pro
grams made the difference for 
millions trapped in alcohol 
addition. "Story telling of the 
kind that goes on in AA meetings 
is like a subversive activity," says 
the author. "Corrimunity is creat
ed between teHer and listeners 
and love is restored."

The women tellingtheir stories 
in this book are all recovering 
alcoholics or addicts. Lots of dif

fe re n t kinds of women a/e in
cluded, and the author, to whom 
they told their stories, is herself a 
recovering alcoholic.

The Crone. Woman o f Age, Wis
dom , and Power, by Barbara C . 
W alker, $14 .95 (hardback).

Barbara Walker is the authorOf 
The Woman's Encyclopedia o f 
Myths and Secrets, an enormous 
volume that has sweepingly af

fected the Wom an's Movement. 
The Crone  is yfct another awe
somely powerful book. It consists 
of 8 chapters: studying the crone, 
the lost crone, the wise crone, the 
terrible crone, the crone and the 
cauldron, the crone turns witch, 
the doomsday crone., and the 
future crone. I heard a customer 
say at Mama Bears the other day: 
"the first chapter alone is worth 
paying the $14 .95 ."

W omen Against Censorship, ed., 
Varda Burstyn, $8.95.

Consists of essays by 14 active 
feminists, and includes (Appen
dix II) excerpts from the M innea
polis Ordinance on Pornography 
which has been the fpcal point of 
the debate that pits the anti- 
pornography activists against 
women concerned with the 
dangers of censorship. In addition 
to the powerful essays there is a 
section (Appendix I) called 
"Making Sense of the Research 
on Pornography" which is 
especially useful in clarifying 
onfe's thoughts, and for research-
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"An Irish lady can say that 
today is every day."  

Gertrude Stein

My Irish pal, the poet Sally 
Sleepwell, came for sip of 
whiskey last week, it being Saint 
Patrick's Day and all. Sally 
doesn't know whether to be a 
poet or a realist. Now in Ireland, 
they're the same thing, but in 
America there's a schism. Of 
course, Sleepwell is only half 
Irish (and the worst hralf at that, 
her Dad's from County Kerry). 
She's afraid she may be only half 
a poet and half a realist (and the 
worst half of both?). I always tell 
her she's more an artist than an 
American so she can drink to the 
Old Country with a whole heart'.

Sal s never been to the land of 
wrath/the Isle Of Ire, the land 
where the ancient Celts wester
ed to a halt, staring out across 
the slate Atlantic. What were 
they running away from? I asked 
her. Who drove the Celts to the 
Sea? Sallyjjghed, They say it was 
thjs or that Indo-European 
£roup of neo-barbarians, but of 
cUcrrse it was the Goddess. They 
were fleeing from the old re
ligion. the G reat Mother. Re
member the Great Queen, The 
Morgan?

Sally had another little sip o f . 
Irish whiskey and held forth: that 
5th century saint, that patriarch 
Patrick, he's the one that drove 
the snakes from tfie Garden 
once more. (And across the sea 
to New York, I muttered-Sally 
ignored’ me.) He's the one that 
drove out the serpent of wo- 
knowledge, the wisdom of-wo
man an^ her knowledge of life 
and death in the ancient world In 
woman times, there were no 
illegitimate babies, no fallen 
wome*i. In the pre-Christian 
world of kith and kin; whole 
families married each other. 
(There was a low fertility rate, so it 
made sense, I told her. She snort
ed.) In a corrtmUnal, sacred 
world, any k idis legit and so is her 
mom.

I filled S.allys glass and stop-# 
ped trying to get her to listen to* 
me. The Irish hear everything, 
but they wouldn't be.caught 
dead listening! I asked why the 
Irish admire Saint Patrick K he 
was siich a male chauvinist prig. 
That's |ust why! She shouted •

Patrick didn't go for the old 
magic. He was into rational 
order. Today we've still got 
rational order and it's full of shit 
because it's based on greed. 
Here in America in the 1960's 
the greed that glitters gluts our. 
lives. (Sal is fond of excessive 
alliteration.) Of course, t-he Irish 
are and always have been so 
poor, they never did get very 
rational after all. They went right 
on worshipping women. They 
didn't even burn witches.during 
all those centuries when Europe 
roasted nine million. Oh, not 
that they gave the women any 
political or social power. What 
does a goddess need with 
power?

Sally reached for the nearly 
empty bottle and waved aside 
the ice. Women are such fools, 
she weeps. (Sleepwell is a reg
ular Deirdre o f the Sorrows 
when she's in her cups. This time 
of year she's always grousing.) 
The pagan ̂ priestess became a 
whore in her own tem ple. Gave 
away her Mother Right. Profaned 
the rites of life. There she was, 
the creatrix and the matrix. She 
gave birth to man, looked at her 
creation and found him fair .-She 
fell in love with her own crea- * 
tion, gave him the keys to the car 
and that was it. He became the 
measure of all things and she 
became his madonna or his 
whore. .

Sally's right of course. Last 
week I had a talk with two young 
Irishmen— only been here tyvo 
weeks—and one of them told 
me there were two sorts of 
American.women, mothers and 
feminists. The second one told 
me not to use ’coarse language 
around his w ife. They were both 
charming.

joke. She just wants another 
drink to toast eternal returns. 
Her imagination proliferates in a 
Celtic twilight. Here's to the 
resurrection of sacred souls she. 
cries, to the day when spiritual 
and sexual prowess will once 
again be the same. To the time 
coming when we no longer 
hang upon the modern cross of 
mind/body despair.

At this poinf Sleepwell be
came impossible to follow. She 
let go of linear thought. The 
thought that leads to death. She 
spun off into the mouth of the 
gods, drunk with Celtic schemes 
of cyclical rebirth and regenera

t io n , the transmigration of truth. 
Myself, I'm not sure I like to 
watch a woman get so sloshed, i 
mean, even when it's Herself is 
doing it, it's altogether too 
masculine, *if you ask me.

©—Jennifer Stone 
(Reprinted from Grassroots, 
March, 1985.)
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FITNESS CENTER 
FOR WOMEN
847 Son Pablo • Albany 
(415)526-5900'

Sleepwell is still blubbering 
about the old days. The loss of 
mystery and the women who let 
go of myth and nature for civili
zation and reason. They let slip 
the sacred for the profane. All 
because they were in love with 
those motherfuckers!.

I do try to get Sally to eat 
something when she gets like 
this. The hangover will be no

Jennifer Stone's show , Stone's 
. Thi’ow/can be heard on KPFA' 
Pacifica Radio:

< B ih th d c u f& !

January 30 - 
February 3 - 
February 6 - 
February. 7_ - 
February 7 - 
February 7 - 
February 7 - 
February 7 - 
February 7 - 
February 12 
February 1 3 
February 1 5 
February 1 5 
February T6 
February 18 
February-18 
February 20 
February 21 
February 21 
February 22 
February 27 
February 28 
M arch 1 - 
M arch 3 - 
M arch 6  - . 
M arch 7 - 
M arch 8 - 
M arch 10 - 
M arch 1 2 - '  
M arch 1 3 - 
M arch 14 - 
M arch 17-

M arch 22 - 
M arch 22 - 
M arch 24 -  
March 25 - 
M arch 25 - 
March 28 - 
M arch 28 - 
April 1 -

(Oops!) - Z. Budapest 
Gertrude Stein  ̂ .
Red River 
Margie Adams 
Pat Bond 
Barbara S. Bull 
Dawna G. Davis 
Carol Perkins 
Mildred T. Winston 
Maureen Farrell 
Kim Novak 
Susan B. Anthony 
Cris Williamson 
Beee Langley 
Willyce Kim 
Yokor Ono 
Buffy St. Mane 
Anais Nin 
Nina Simone 
Edna St.Vincent Millay 
Angela Weld Grimke 
P. It Heidi Hydusik 
Gail Cornwell 
Jean Harlow 
Eliz. B. Browning 
jLorena Hickock 
Lynn Redgrave 
Harriet Turman . 
Liza Minelli 
Judy Smith 
Susan Vincenza 
Mercedes 
McCam bridge 
Rhiannon 
Gloria Wilson 
Gloria Steinem 
Aretha franklin 
Simone Signore 
St. Teresa De Avila 
Judy McEnro 
Tina Frisco.

GRAND LAKE 
CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH 
CENTER

SUSAN BRENNAN 
|  ’ CHIROPRACTOR

Applied Kinesiology 
PMS/Nutrition Counseling 
Sports/Donee Injuries 
Neurovascular Dynamics 
Allergy Testing

Free Consultation 
Also eve. & Sat. appts 

415-268-8557

3838 Grand Ave., Oakland

T

f r i t i n t - f  t l b r n T n t ^ r ip

i li f M

'E n ro tu m n  'T U a a ls
\Stuk ofnmltfji's

GLENVIEW 
KEY & LOCK

•  Complete Locksm ith  Services

•  Em ergency Work"

•  fo re ign  fir Dom estic Car Keys

•  We Install and repair both 
house and automotive locks.

Mon. • rrt. 9  5 30  '• S a l. 10 4

(4 1 5 )  5 3 0 -6 1 4 1  

4 1 8 7  P a rk  B lvd ., O a k la n d

(jJq Yksud
(p h d ts d tw n  J d o

•  D isab ility
•  G ro up  H ealth
•  Ind iv id ua l H ealth
•  Life
•  Retirem ent
•  F inancia l P lanning

Financial se rv ices for the 
a lte rnative  fam ily and business.

Call for appo intm ent: 

Elizabeth Hirshfeld 268-3347
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Bl FFALO DRiM VO.
Native, Ethnic and unusual drums

C .J  B U F F A I .O

Custom orders 
Repairs (415) 233-9665

TRIVIA
A JOURNAL OF IDEAS

Radical feminist visionary writing 
Theory and Scholarship 

Critical essays -i— Reviews
TRIVIAL UVES

Necessary sustenance for 
the labrys- toting mind.

TRIV IA  is published three tim es a  year.

i l l  v m  — irvliviJiuiU TRIVIA 
.>14 -  .Hi .4 L i .  . P O  BOX 606 
SIS feat — liwitutii'n* N. Amhrrst, MA 
Sample tr.rv J5.lV 56.00 01059 
AVAILABLE AT MAMA BEA RS

MASSAGE
fo r women* 

Swedish and  Shiatsu

jbuh&UmsHy
531-4673 

NU RTU RING  •  PROFESSIONAL
ce rtified , N ational H o lis t ic  In stitu te  

. *M cn by referral only

(The

•  Psychic Readings
•  Spiritual Counseling
•  Past Lit* Readings '  
e Paat Life Regressions
•  Dyke-Shaman - Warrior training
e Counseling in selecting and/or making 

apintual items

(415)223-4353 
DR. PW LA SUNN M iEN

(THE
SACRED
GH00P

In March we expect to receive, 
from the publisher a new book by 
Paula Gunn Allen called "The 
Sacred Hoop". It is a collection of 
essays Paula wrote over thet>ast 
few years, |eflecting her research 
on wom en, including lesbians, in 
American 4ndianj Culture, and 
feminist theory. The result is quite 
an eye-opener, to put it mildly.

Both the "counterculture” of 
the 1960's and many Women's

The Sacred 
H o o p

Paulo 
Gum f*cn

Movement thinkers of the past 
decade have realized that ''the 
Indian way" spoke to, reflected, 
our growing philosophy and at
titude towards ourselves, others, 
and the planet as a whole.

...But there was a link missing, 
which kept our perceptions

vague, confused, unable to be 
put in action.

By centering her attention on 
W om en Indians, as an Indian 
feminist lesbian and mother, 
Paula has supplied that missing, 
link, and integration of what she 
has to tell us into our women's 
philosophy and vision of social 
change w ill dramatically increase 
our abilities to make our dreams 
come true.

To put it directly, this book is 
required reading for lesbians, 
feminist thinkers, visionaries and 
in fact, all Am ericans...for if there 
is one single thing that haunts this 
culture, seems irresolvable, for 
Indian and nOn-lndian alike, it is 
the situation of Indians. Paula's 
book begins the process of 
mutual healing. On March 16the 
Premiere Book Party kicking off1 
publication of The Sacred H oop  
w ill be held at Mama Bears. For 
details of this event (designed by 
Paula herself) see Calendar. -

— by Alice *4olloy.

fl Paula Gumiflllen 1̂
Paula G unn Allen has opened a door with her re

search in Sacred Hoop th am ves a tangible real i tv to the 
better-world visions we've Deen growing, by showing 
that riot only did Indian societies tend to be gyno- 
cratic, but that lesbians and gays were honored. Now, 
it must be rem em bered that the^Indian thread is 
woven into the alt^friative social culture historically in 

Wehis country; bohem ian, beats, Pavote-acid people... 
%iave all realized that the Indian perception o f all life, 

and m other earth, being equally respected, is cer
tainly a desirablt attitude; and many o f us in ponder
ing on the ilk  o f this society, have concluded “May&e 
we have to give it back to the Indians.” I did. Break 
down the monolithic state god; allow each tribe to 
govern (and collect taxes, etc.) the lands rightfully 
theirs, by their tribal custom s...and So on ...but how 
could I even say that and  expect it* to be taken 
seriously; so I stopped thinking about it, put.it away. 
Paula, with her poem  and her research, and  her heart 
and brain, her street smarts, the lady’s been around, 
and her academic brilliance, and she is a real dyke, not 
just a lesbian, not lesbian for political reasons...bv 
putting all these things together has brought that 
political Concept to life again.

This is a woman who moves fluidly in her life and 
writings, with assurance, power and authority in both 
the tribal/spiritual and the W estern academic world. 
T hat double vision enables her to brilliandv weave to
gether her research with her philosophy. H e r  perspec
tive unfolds in the essaVs in The Sacred Hoop.

Through these essays, through her creation o f the 
. ] Gvnosophic Gathering (Gyn-woman; sophia, thought) 
J  held at M ama Bears, and  through the Worrior Dyke 

classes she teaches /leads, Paula is evoking...not a 
religion, not a school, but an attitude.

W here the journey leads no one knows for 
sure...we are approaching entry into a thought

m ode that is alien to  the western-trained. Already 
our nurses and doctors practice alternative healing 
m ethods; our engineers 'are turning their attention 
to G. Stein (see page 9). O ur healers and  scientists are 
bringing back to life the ancient crystal and gem 
technology. O ur poets and musicians learn to .tune 
music to ‘chakras; altered states o f consciousness 
become valued as the tools they are; and  past lives, 
astrology, tarot, out-of-body experiences, etc., are 
becoming useful. ^

'  — bv Alice Molloy

Their Eyes Were Watching C od , 
by Zora Neals Hurston, $6.95-

As a bookseller, I can think of 
no other author who, over, the 
past decade, has elicited so 
much—noffust respect—but 
love, sheer love and.cherishment 
from her readers as Zora Neale. 
Hurston, especially a whole gen

eration of black-women writers 
and readers. Eveny era and 
group, if lucky, has one person 
who gathers it all, nurses and 
tends and develops and creates 
it, regardless of recognition, and 
brings it com plete to her heirs: 
Zora Neale Hurston is one such 
and in this book she cut through 
all the stereotypes (both nega
tive and positive) of black women 
developed by black and white 
writers alike. When I read the 
works of contemporary black 1 
women novelists, I am over
whelm ed at how high they reach, 
and how well they succeed; and

in fact outclass most writers of oiir 
time, and certainly part of that 
excellence is the presence in their 
lives of this book. As Alice 
Walker says, "There is no book 
more important to me than this 
one." A  novelist, folklorist; 
anthropologist, product of the 
rural black south, part of the 
Harlem Renaissance, her many 
works include 5 novels, a folktale 
collection, many short stories and 
magazine articles, and an auto
biography. Their Eyes Were 
Watching C od  was first published 
in 1937. It is cbnsidered one of 
the finest novels ever.
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(Across from Mam  ̂Bears)

Mary Watkins and Linda Tillery at Mama Bears.

In 1977 Pat Parker's poem, 
"Movement in Black", was per
formed for the first time by Pat; 
Linda Tillery, Vicki Randle, Mary 
Watkins and Alberta Jackson. 
The poem is a declaration of the 
existence of Black women, 
throughout (and I mean through
out) american history. Toward 
the end of the poem there is a 
roll call of Black women. Some 
of the names are easily recog
nizable (to me), while others are 
what is thought of as obscure. I 
read the poem last week and the 
name that stays with me is Fannie 
Lou Hamer.

In January I heard "ronni ray 
gun" use the words of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. to support his 
personal disdain for civil rights 
legislation. This, on the day after 
watching little micki bush (or was 

That mouSee bush) stand among 
veterans of the civil rights move
ment singing "W e shall over
com e." It made me think— 
.actually, it made me angry, which 
made me think. W e live in a 
world where we feel.free to use 
words and catchy phrases with 
little understanding or knowledge 
of the original application.

All this brings me back u=>Fannie 
Lou Hamer. Fannie Lou Hamer 
was one of 20 .children born to 
sharecroppers in Mississippi. She 
was in her 40's when she found 
out that Black people had the 
right to vote in this country. And . 
^rmed with that information she 
became one of the most out
spoken and committed civil rights 
workers of her time.

Her work began with her regis
tering to vote, which enraged the 
owner of the plantation w here1 
she worked. She was told that if 
she did not withdraw her regis
tration she would be fired. She 
did not withdraw as a registered 
voter in the state of Mississippi 
and for that she was threatened 
and finally forced to flee from her 
home, leaving behind her hus
band and two children. In the fol
lowing five years Fannie Lou.Hamer 
worked to register other Black 
sharecroppers in Mississippi, and 
to build a power base for Black 
voters in Mississippi. She.was 
harassed, threatened and beaten 
—and she continued her work.

In 1964 Hamer testified before 
a congressional hearing about 
the abuse suffered by those seek

ing to exercise their right to vote 
in southern states. Her testimony 
was aired on national television. I 
was eight years old then and I 
remember my mother insisting 
{hat I watch the evening news 
that night. There was this large 
Black woman with her hair wrap
ped in a sort of bun style. A, 
congressman made a comment 
about how brave she was to do 
the work shewas doing in spite of 
the obvious physical danger she i 
faced. Her response was, "I 
GUESS I WAS JUST SICK AND  
TIRED OF BEING SICK AND  
TIRED ."

Now, in 1986 I hear that S 
phrase, especially from the 
mouths of those who have parti
cipated in the many self help 
groups/organizations in Berkeley.
I often want to ask the peJ^on if 
they've %fer heard of Fannie Lou 
Hamer, <md sometimes I want to 
bypass the question ancj launch 
into an "obscure" piece of . 
American history. But I usually 
don't. Now I have.

© —by Joyletta Alice, 1986

See Mama Bears calendar for 
information on "The Fannie Lou 
Hamer" readersAvriters'group.

BOOKS
TheKwan Yin Book o f Changes, 
by Diane Stein, $12.95.

Some years a£q, involved, in a 
protracted legal struggle, I con
sulted the I Ching several times, 
and each time the advice was 
surrounded by mutterings about 
lawyers, and criminal and civil 
law. Some time later when con

tem plating  opening a food 
business, I consulted again, arid 
metaphors surrounding the ad-- 
vice were about food and nourish
m ent. Such is the pOwer of the I 
Ching when asked; bearing in 
mind that half the work in such 

 ̂ things is being cle.ar that the . 
question on© asks is actually the 
question on one's mind. Finally 
vve have a woman's I Ching again. 
I say again because as Diane Stein 
recounts, the version we know 
went through patriarchal revision, 
irieluding the complete reversal 
of meaning given to the basic two 
ele'ments, yin and yang," ac- t 
cording to Vicki Noble, in her 
preface. A very, very important 
book. •

Reflecting on this book re-
~. minds me that asking and answer

ing questions is at the heart of

KWtNYlN

B O O K  O F C H A N G E S  

P l a x S t r i M

"unlocking the secrets" of the 
brain, and of how things really 
work. Patriarchal culture has 
created a whole technology, a 
whole.spectrum, around this, 
ranging from psychoanalysis to 
debriefing, interrogation and 
torture, and including such things 
as Rorshack Tests. By the way, 
Mama Bears carries 1 984; by 
GeOrgt OrwelJ .. Feminists 
should read the interrogation 
scenes in it carefully.

Are We There Yet? A Continuing 
History o f  Lavender Women, a 

. Chicago. Lesbian Newspaper, 
1971-1976, ed., Michal Brody, 
$8.95.

Consisting of 50 written pieces 
from the paper, and interviews 
with 7 former LW members, and 
including a chapter of historical 
background, and one of analysis 
of that period. Also, 26 of the 
women who'd worked on LW 
give little/updates of their lives 
since. 1971 through 1976 were 
whirlwind years for grass-roots 
lesbian activists, and we were all 
having similar experiences, all 
oyer the country. This is the first 
written account of that time.

Crystal Visions. Nine meditations 
for personal anjd planetary peace, 
by D iane Mariechild, illustrated 
by Lynn Alden, $6.95.

Each of these nine meditations 
is followed by blank pages for 
journal entries. Diane Mariechild, 
author of the highly valued 
M otherw ii. says in her Forword, 
"These meditations are a peace 
offering. Visualization, affirma
tions and right action will bring 
peace on Earth ' , -

ANIM AL TIES

Did you know that small 
animals can get their heads 
caught in these plastic six-pak 
holders and strangle themselves? 
SUGGESTION: Tear or cut them 
apart before discarding. Even if 
you're careful to throw them in 
the trash, they can (and do) find 
their way back to the sidewalk, 
street etc.
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LESBIANS ABUSED AS CHILDREN
Therap y group for Lesb ians (3 9 + ) 

recovering  from  incest and 
ch ild h o o d  sexu a l abuse . 

Beg inn ing  Th u rs ., M arch  1 3th 
N orth  O a k lan d

M eryl Lieberman: 65 4 -2 0 0 1

SUNDANCE 
SHOE 
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WOMEN’S RITES
MENSTRUATION and MENOPAUSE

.1 had wanted to talk today about menopause, 
however, I realized that we have not yet talked much 
about menstruation. Both are trivialized in our 
society Which sells us all kinds o f products to help 
them  disappear from public view. And without any 
understanding o f the power of menstruation, m eno
pause becomes even m ore meaningless than I was 
told as a child it was.

This is from an article that I w rote1; it’s in an 
anthology of Charlene Spretnaks, called The Politics of 
Women’s Spirituality.

The oldest >vord for m enstruation means “The 
W oman’s Friend”- In some cultures, the w oman’s 
friend was originally called “Tapua” ,. which is a 
Polynesian wordT^it means “valuable” , “ sacred” , 
“magical” . And the word and concept o f  “ taboo” was 
derived from th a t So at base, taboo m eans menstrual. 
The days o f m enstruation were set apart from other 
days, when w om en were incharge o f  their own rites. 
Those are m e  days I’m talking about. In  Babylonia, 
these days were called “Sabatu” , from which the word 
and the idea o f “Sabbath” evolved; that is, a sacred, 
periodic| day that was valued because she—col
lectively-m enstruated, producing the power o f th.e 
blood. At base, “ Sabbath” m eans “ period” . Repeated 
practices that w omen developed in order to teach, 
confirm, and make social the powers of m enstrua
tion were called by words derived from “ Ritu,” 
meaning menstruation. So at b^se, rituals and rites- 
mean “public menstrual, practices.”

I think one o f the most im portant things we do here 
on a Sunday m orning is give out the red flowers for . 
women on their periods. That image gets into one’s 
m ind and alters Things. - '

An alter—he^e we have an “alter,” (Points to altar). 
This one has on it menstrual objects, such as the 
pomegranate, and the lady in red, the plant life 
coming out of d irt—genuine dirt, and the Ted and 
white candles. And in.addition there’s a cactus on that 
altar.

The article that Paula was reading from, about the 
Thesm ophoria, that was a Greek rite2. It comes at the 
very tip of ou r understanding o f Western culture back 
in the days when women were in charge of their own 
rites, in fact, were busy developing the whole idea of 
“ rite.” We don’t have those rites now, they’ve been 
broken; they were broken in the middle of themselves 
and altered—they were turned by the men. The men 
do  something very interesting, and in some tribal 
cultures, they still openly adm it to what they do, 
which is to imitate women’s blood rites. Tribal men 
do this not from contem pt but from adm iration of 
w omen and women’s powers. <The blood rites of 
women are not only the Thesm ophoria of m enstrua
tion but, as was also implied by the killing of the pigs 
and giving them  to snakes, the rites are also about 
fertility, they’re also about child birth and child
bearing, they’re also about the powers that connect us 
to  the earth and ourselves as an instrum ent through 
which the powers o f the outside universe can flow. As 
people who flow, this is central to civilization. The 
men, seeing this, become jealous—openly jealous, 
and  they began imitating the menstrual rites. That is, * 
any time they imitated “ rite” they were imitating 
menstruation o r the blood powers of women. And 
they did this openly, in some Australian tribes, the 
m en would slit the penis on its underside to form a 
vulva- They would call it by a name that meant “male 
vulva,*’ and they would pin it up to their chest so that

they too could have a  vulva and they too could 
menstruate. And they said that they were doing an 
imitation of women. They m ade no bones about it. 
Circumcision also is a m ethod o f doing that, of 
drawing male blood—im itating female blood—from 
the genital area. And so are som e o f  the various blood 
brother male rites that we’ve heard about that come 
from American Indian cultures.
. The only way men can get blood is by cutting or 
piercing the flesh. So the word “ prick” is .connected 
imaginatively to a m ethod for how m en can acquire 
blood in order to have a blood power ritual o f their 
own. They think o f it as w ound, o f  course, because for 
them it is. And what happened is this: as the male 
blood power rites, which in W estern culture turned 
into a whole sacrifice, with Christ having the hole in 
his side, (which is a euphem ism  o f menstruation)— 
and all the other various male blood rites for them 
because a wbund, for us w om en it also became a 
wound. And w omen began thinking of—and were 
taught to think of—our blood as being a  w ound, in an 
imitation of an imitation o f o u r original rite. In  trying

to identify with the male m ethod of acquiring blood, 
our blood powers becam e very ̂ painful and  full of 
suffering. O ne reason being because the imagery has 
shifted into a wound; the o ther reason being that the 
blood power o f  w omen is so strong. That’s why the 
word “ taboo” has a double edge, that it m eans both 
sacred/menstrual and it also m eans “keep away from 
i t ” T he reason it means “ keep away from it*’ is 
because w omen’s blood is extremely powerful and it’s 
very attractive, for instance, to animals. For instance, if 
m am a bears acturally lived here, all of you who were 
menstruating would be in terrible danger, because 
the bears would com e and rip, try to get to the blood, 
because they’re very attracted to it. So if one wants to, 
attract bears, a very easy way to do  that is to take some 
m enstrual blood and leave it somewhere.

Well, w ith the m en going hunting, they d idn’t want 
to attract bears, and the bears and o ther animals are 
sensitive to m enstrual blood, so they had to prohibit 
w omen from' com ing anyw here hear their para
phernalia, because it would screw up  their own hunt
ing techniques and cause disruption and cause preda-
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tory animals to cross tftetr p ^  antfcom e ancf rip and 
tear at them. And likewise, women hunters had to*be 
very careful how they used the blood. But they would 
collect the blood, they had a special pouch that they 
would put their menstrual blood in—and use it for 
attracting o r repelling, as the case may be, because it 
was a powerful substance—in what, 1 believe, was the 
original purse.

So thinking of menstruation as a gift and using that 
Polynesian idea of it as the woman’s friend, I was able 
to turn around what was given to  ' me as the ap
propriate rite for.m enstruation through my'fam ily 
and socialization—which was that it was a wound and 
that it was painful—I’ve been able to turn it around 
now and see, 1 see— actually observe—what actually 
happens to me when I begin to menstruate. And I’ve 
noticed that, am ong other things, I turn inward and I . 
becom e‘m ore psychic and m ore visionary. That is, in 
the flow—in the idea o f flow—things flow through 
me. Sure enough if I give into them and don’t fight 
it—(if I fight it, then I have pain, because I’m treating 
it like a wound instead o f the power that it actually 
is.)—it’s an opening, cleansing kind of thing, and in 
com e all kinds o f insight and so on. If I can possibly 
take time off from working, I do that. If I can spend 
tim e alone, I do that. If I have to drive, I notice I never 
want to go m ore than 35 miles an hour. And I 
ordinarily drive like a  bat out of hell. But as soon as I 
get my period, 35 m ph is all it wants to go. So basically 
it wants to be sitting somewhere, in a hut or in my 
room o r in a hot tub o r something, dream ing—going 
out there and getting some m ore insights and bring
ing them in. And that’s the purpose of it— that’s what 
it's for. That’s its essential power, that it turns us in 
and it brings in new information to us. We can use it 
that way, then it becomes a social tool, which is what it 
started out being and what it basically is.

uary-Marelt >7
image, can now be countered because o f current 
information that we’re all adding to. Information 
such as mv remembering that the spinster women 
who also lived in my neighborhood and who were 
very together in all kinds o f ways, that is they were

graphic* by Robbi* Rausl from the 
____________ "H*an«trual Hut" toy Maiida Waxlar. .

. Now by the same token that m enstruation was 
treated and is treated in the patriarchal culture as a 
wound, ̂ because that’s the*i.magery thay have for it— 
because that’s the male experience for it—m eno
pause is also treated as a  w ound— as a time when a wo
man falls out of her true womanliness, becomes 
unsighdv, her hair is too thin and her waist it too thif k, 
and isn’t that awful, and there she is menopausal and 
probably losing her mind, unable to rem em ber 
things^and without a great appetite for going dancing, 
traveling, adventuring, hitchhiking, eating 4 en
chiladas and 13 other kinds of spicv food and still 
having energy, and s,o on. From my own state of 
menopause and from watching Paula in hers and 
com paring notes as hard and fast as we can— because 
we’re tryingto understand all of this— I can see that all 
of this information that I’ve been given ajx>ut m eno
pause, which came through my mother, who saw it as 
a great tragedv— in fact, it was believed aVnong the 
patriarchaf w om en of our neighborhood that m eno
pause could ruin a  woman, that you would go njad 
during menopause, and the neighbor woman was' 
believed to have gone into menopause and then 
withered away and died as a result because her life.no 
longer meant anything— all of this information, this

joined together with each other, went through meno
pause and bloomed and became more o f what they 
were even before—m ore courageous, m ore warrior- 
like. They apparendy never worried abou t how they 
looked at all; they, in fact, took on this new heavy
bodied solidity that was simply am azing to look at; 
Basically, they kept our neighborhood together in 
many, mahy ways. Things that Paula and I have 
noticed about m enopause that are true is that you 
begin to have heavy .and irregular bleeding, you get 
hot flashes accompanied by sweats these can 
come every 20 minutes, in some cases, w  they can gô  
on for days—odd little skin pricklings and heat, 
sensations o f heat—as though the blood is doing 
something inside o f us—it’s accompanied by irrita-. 
tion, which may be more openly expressed than when 
I was vounger. A certain distance that I fe.el- frbm. 
things that used to emotionally involve me. I want to 
sleep all the tim e—be inside, myself. And-I have less 
and less dfrsire for spicy1 food and hearing the entire 
story that someone is telling for the 2nd time—just 
have no patience for listening all the way through it 
again. No desire for some things I once considered 
great adventures. And I’m often perfectly happy with 
a tiny little piece of something, because I’ve already 
experienced it, so a little piece is m ore than enough. 
And in addition to these changes, which could be 
caljed losses—losses of appetite o r loss of concern 
tration and m in d —and the irritability, which we call 
having horm one storms— if I think of menopause as a 
wound. I’m going to come up with my mother’s 
interpretation, which is that it’s a loss and no longer 
being the desirable and fertilizable beauty of male 
desiring, my life can only gradually worsen. II I think 
of it as a  gift’ and as taboo—a taboo state o f trans
ition— and as my second “ best friend” -}- if menstrua
tion was my “ best friend,” menopause/is going to be 
my second “ b ts t friend” —.then the imagery that I 
come lip with is entirely different. I find that my body 
is becoming heavier, because I’m able to take on 
m ore and L’ m able to do m ore than. I’ve ever been able 
to do in my life-^I’m able to, think m ore different 
kinds of thoughts than I’ve ever been able to— and at 
the same time, other pans of me are lightening— thev - 
lighten up and they let go and j  don’.t have to be so 
emotionally gripped with every .detail o f an ex
perience. Nor do I need to rem em ber every detail— 
I’m  m ore concerned with overviews and meanings.-

As for hot flashes, I can be embarrassed by them, if 
I choose. O r n o t They com e on during times of 
ietensit\v so 1 often get one in the middle of doing a 
formal poetry reading. O ne young woman came up to 
me after a particularly intensely hot-flashed per
formance and said “ Oh vou have such a -lovely rosy 
glow." I should have told her—one of-these years 
you’ll, inherit this rosy glow yourselP

And I could b e . bothered by this disrupting, 
distracting glow, I could take hotm ones or herbs to 

(Continued on pag* 17)
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J. Susan Meyer

INCOME
TAX

PREPARATION
and

PLANNING
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

(4 1 5 ) 530-5451

N-INA ALLEN
C ertified  A cu p u n ctu ris t  

C ertified  M assage Therapist

(415) 547-1119

CATHIE READ
ASSOCIATE

582-3723

SUBSCRIBERS OF THE OAKLAND, BERKELEY,
AND THE SO. ALAMEDA CO. BOARO OF

REALTORS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES.

ANN MEREDITH 
901 PARKER STREET 
BERKELEY, CA 947^0 
415-849-1244 
FREE CATALOG

TEA FOR TWO
p resen ts 

b eau tifu l d esig ns from

K E N Y A !
hand-printed T-shirts 

and fabrics

ALSO

NAKURU AFRICAN 
TRADE

IMPORTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 
TRADITIONAL HANDCRAFTED GOOO$ 

JEWELRY • TEXTILES • BASKETRY

SUPPORT WOMEN IN ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT IN KENYA

/ -
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doctor o f arts
$  Stten THenemUtU

f £ :!
psychic readings 

' healings
' spirit-path coaching

655-6095

HATH OALLZHy
S P E C IA L  INTRODUCTORY O FFER  

F IR S T  T IM E C L IE N T S  ONLY. 

H A IR C U T S : 1 ^ . 5 0  R E G . 18.50 
IN C L U D E S : SH A M PO O  ft C O N D IT IO N E R

P E R M S : 3 9 . 5 0  R E G . 55.00

IN C L U D E S  SH A M PO O , H A IR C U T  & ^

CONDITIONER

527-9093
2 0 0 7  H O P K IN S  .<■- 0.

A T T H E  SO LA NO T U N N EL

/|L
PAPER TIGER
oUO'D " U SED  BOOnS

DOUGHT SOl!DGTfUDED 
1543 Shot tuck Avenue • OerKeiey CA.,94709 

(4 1 5 )5 4 0 -6 6 9 9

WOMAN OWNED AND OPERATED

ROLFING*
D O R O T H Y  C . W E IC K E R

D iscover, elegance, ease, lightness 
Sc grace w ith in  yo u rse lf thru  rolfing.

San Francisco 
922-3478

By appointment

• Networking 
• Social Events 

Business Meetings 
• Seminars

Bay
Area
Career
Women

55̂  New Montgomery, Suite 724 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

(415)495-5393

n e v e r  c m n :
potential boat-rocking by first 
asking: "W hat w ill this do to my 
career, or organization." W hile it 
is clear that the individuals who 
wanted to shut Ginny out did not 
pass this test, the events that 
followed—a strong grass-roots 
support movement that believed

NEVER FREE
N .O .W . had gone its' way for 

s ôme years without anything 
particularly interesting happen
ing until the day we read in the 
mass media that one of its- Los 
Angeles leaders,. Ginny Foat, had 
been charged with murder and 
pled nQt guilty. That.would have 
been a 7.-day wonder only, ex
cept for the response of N .O .W . 
leadership, which was that Ms. 
Foat should resign from N .O .W . 
immediately *o as not to reflect 
negatively on that organization. 
Once peopleS5f3$t wheeling and 
dealing in the world of politics 
there is a tendency to react to any

BOOKS

The lo y y o f 'M otherhood  
by Buchi Emecheta $4.95.

Buchi ‘Emecheta is a Nigerian 
novelist now living in this country. 
All of her absorbing, woman- 
centered novels. Of which this is 
one, are now i/i print and avail
able at Mama Bears.

When and W here I Enter. The Im- 
p a c tp f Black W om en on Race a,nd 
Sex in America, by Paula Giddings, 
$8.95.

W om en's liberation is the basis 
of the Wom an's Movement, and 
the first step or key in liberation is 
self-definition. Thetitle-of this 
book is taken from a quote by 
Anna Julia Cooper, educator^ . 
1982: "Only.the BLACK WOMAN 
can say 'when and where I enter, 
in tfie quiet, undisputed dignity 

-— ............. * - ----------

in Ginny—led to her being able 
to tell her story and be unj 
animously and fully acquitted by 
the jury. „

The dramatic events that oc
curred are recounted by Ginny 
Foat in her book, Never Guilty, 
Never Free. She w ill be at Mama 
Bears on Feb. 26 to celebrate the 
publication of her book and talk 
about what- she's doing now. 
book,- arid talk about wbat she's 
doing now.

g i n k y  FOAT

of my womanhood, without 
violence and without suing or 
special privilage, then and there 
the whole...race enters with me.'" 
This is a major history of the black 
American women thinkers and 
activists leading to today's gen
eration, recounting the continuity 
of the women who exercised 
generalship in their lives and * 
activities, their dialogs over 
strategy and goals, in the inter
locked struggle of sex and race. 
The book is divided into 3 parts:
I , Inventing Themselves; II, A 
W orld W ar and Aftenthe "New 
Negro" W om an; III, The Un
finished Revolution.

Paula Giddings has done a 
stunning job ofw eaving history 
and personalities to create a grip
ping narrative, drawing on 
speeches, diaries, letters, and 
other original sources, demon
strating (again) that in spite of the 
tendencies of both black anfl 
white America to "not see" the 
activities of black women, black 
wom en, unfailingly, "se e "  all of 
us, and each other. Must reading.

"hum m , a family farm with 100- 
year history, social worker with 
advanced degrees, community 
activist film-maker, ett.i.th is 
woman would be considered 
upper class in Am erica." And 
then the line in Nadine Gordimer's 
preface: " ...sh e  seen\s one of the 
last of the old African upper- 
class-Christianed, at home in 
European culture but not yet 
robbed of iand and pre-conquest 
African culture.''-Ellen Kuzwayo, 
now 70, with the w ide sweep of 
her activities and perspective has 
given us a rich gift. (I think I may 
give up mysteries and start read
ing activist women's lives, be
ginning with this, and W hen and 
W here I Enter.)

Call M e Won\an, By Ellen 
Kuzwayo, $.7.95

When I picked up this book 
and looked at the back cover

For Keeps, by Elizabeth Nonas, 
$7.95.

The author of this Naiad Press 
lesbian novel w ill be at Mama. 
Bears on February 19 (see calen
dar for details.)

A "veiy good read'' plunge into 
the erotic adventures and writing 
struggles of a young lesbian— 
witfy arid fast moving. The author's

blurb, and the author s bio blurb S l T t .  ,aS' m° V'nB I , ’ ‘  
in the front of thebook, I thought *  P U" 8“  ° ne ng
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EQUILIBRATING
BY JULIE KDRNFIELD ©1986

WITH STEIN 
1

A nd now  after th a t [war] th e re  is n o  m o re  o f  th at in 
otheF w ords th ere  is peace a n d  so m eth in g  com e* then  
a n d  it follows co m in g  then .

And so now one finds oneself interesting oneself in 
an equilibration, that of course means in words as well 
as things and distribution as well as between them 
selves between the words and themselves and the 
things and themselves, a distribution as distribution...

The time o f the com position is the time o f the 
composition. It has been at times a present thing it has 
been at times a past thing it has been at times a future 
thing it has been at times an endeavor at parts or all of 
these things. In itiy beginning it was a continuous 
present a beginning again and again and again and 
again. It was a series it was a list it was a similarity and 
everything different it'was a distribution arid an equili
bration. That is all o f the time some of the time of the
composition.

“Composition as Explanation”

k
n r

“The usual sense o f the word “equilibrium ” is to mean 
a state o f balance, a sjatic state. In scientific disciplines, 
equilibrium has different fbrms in mechanics, chemistry 
and physics. Since G ertrude Stein studied science as an 
undergraduate and as a medical student, it is not 
surprising that when she uses the term “equilibration” 
she evokes all the nuances o f meaning that it carries from 
the sciences. In "Composition as Explanation"she statesthat 
in the peace following World War I_ she found herself 
interested in "equilibration” , the restoration of balance. 
Following ,this she connects all of the various “times of 
the com position” she has used with one another and. 
equilibration: “ It was a continuous present as beginnin] 
again and again and again and again, it was a series it was 
a list it was a similarity, and everything different it was a 
distribution and an equilibration.” The statement itself is 
an equilihration o f all o f the elements in it, and contains 
all of the styles she mentions in it..It is an-“equilibration” 
by being a list w ithout emphasis of any elem ent over 
another; it contains a “cpntinuous present” by sus
pending time, a “beginning ag^in and again” by con
taining five-complete sentences in one; it is a series and a 
list of'the “times o f the com position” she uses; it con
tains similarities such as '“a series” and “a list” ; and 
everything she uses is different. Then she states, “That is 
all o f the time some o f the time o f the com position.” One 
interpretation o f this is that “ that” refers to all o f the 
styles she has just listed; and these, mixed and overlap
ping, are always present in her work, as they are in the 
sentence in which she lists them. By being so inter
related, one style o r approach or “time o f the com
position” can facilitate recognition and appreciation of 
another. In particular, if one considers the scientific

implications; equilibration is readily seen to be present 
on many levels in her work before and after World War I . 
The concepts o f equilibration in chemistry, physics and  
mechanics have analogies in the techniques Stein uses m 
her writing, and so can provide a satisfyirig sense o f unitv 
and integrity to her various forms and styles.

Chemical equilibrium refers to a state in which the 
distribution of chemical species minimizes the free 
energy of the fyst^m. Free energy can be decreased by 
either increasing the entropy (the random ness of degrees 
of freedom) or decreasing the enthalpy (heat content) of 
the system. Thus a process which produces an.increase in 
entropy without an offsetting increase in enthalpy is 
“dow nhillA in free energy, hence a move toward 
equilibrium. For example, consider a  molecule locked in 
a cryital. It has very little freedom to move. W hen it is 
taken out of the crystal it can rotate and translate in three 
dimensions, dius having many m ore degrees of freedom, 
greater entropy, than the molecule in  the crystal. De
pending upon the change o f enthalpy this may o r may 
not be a step toward equilibrium . Consider the analogies 
between words locked into a grammatical structure and 
molecules in a crystal, vis a vis words used as words and 
molecules free in space. Takihg words out o f gram 
matical constraints increases the “degrees o f freedom” of 
language, and depending upon the skill with which they 
are used could achieve a new balance or equilibration. In  
“Composition as 'faplanation” Stein indicates that it was 
afeter the completion of the Making o f Americans, that she 
became interested in equilibration; hpr works after this 
point include some of her most spontaneous and fluid 
writing. She uses words as words, and plays with their 
effects and sounds, and creates rythmic, stimulating and 
very beautiful writin'g. Judging by the impact of her 
language, she indeed reaches a new plateau and 
balance in language.

Equilibration from the point of view of therm al physics 
relates to Stein’s use of juxtaposition and her concept o f 
knowledge and learning. In thermal physics, two objects 
at different temperatures are not in equilibrium  with one 
another. If they are insulated their temperatures will riot 
change and they cannot ever come to be in equilibrium.
If the two are placed in thermal contact with each other 
energy will flow between the objects so as to decrease the 
difference in their temperatures. Stein takes elem ents- 
characters, events, phrases, w ords-that are usually in
sulated by being held separate in one’s mind, and brings 
them into contact by juxtaposition. The effect is to make 
new associations am ong things, to bring them to a more 
nearly com mon level in one’s thinking. The concept of 
heat flowing when thermal contact is made is analogous 
to Stein’s concept of wh^t it is to know the being in any
one or any thing. Thermal contact is achieved bv allowing 
two objects to touch so that the vibration of the 
molecules irf one can excite and be excited bv the 
vibration of*the molecules in ^he other, thereby exchang
ing energy', i.e. heat. FoYStein, contact, as openness to the 
“repeating” o r vibration in some one o f  sorne thing, is re
quired in order to fearn the nature of that ,person or . 
thing. Eventually if one i$ open to the “repeating”, the 
vibration of the person p r  thing one is knowing resonates 
in one. She sees repetition as the basis of knowledge. • 
Only by repetition do people com e'tojknow anv thing; 
and the repeating in a thing is what is known. Stein uses 
“repeating" to give her readers a chance, if they are open 
to it, to know what she is telling, to know her repeating, to 
know her. (C on tinued  o n  p ag e  14)

BUNDLES FOR TH EM .

A H isto ry ,o f Giving Bundles.

We were able to notice that each one in a way carried 
a bundle, they were not a trouble to  them  nor were they 
all bundles as some of them were chickens some of 
them pheasants some of them sheep and some of them 
hundles, they were not a trouble to  them  and then 
indeed we learned that it was the principal recreatiofi 
and they were so arranged that they were not given 
away, and to-day they were given away.

I will not look at them  again.
They will not look for them  again.
They have not seen them here again.

. They are in there and we hear them again.
In which way ir e  stars brighter than they are. When 

we have come to this decision. We mention many 
thousands of buds. And when I close my eyes I see them. 

If  you hear Ijer snore 
It is not before you love her 
You love her so that to be tie r  beau is very lovely 
She is sweetly there and her curly hair is very lovely 
She is sweetly here and I am very near and that is very 

lovely.
She is my tender sweet and her little feet are stretched 

Out well which is a treat and very lovely
H er little nose is between her litde eyes which close 

and are very lovely
She is very lovely and mine which is very lovely.

r  H E Y ,S U E  /  P ID 'J A  HEAR 
THAT N O T  ONLY P O E S'

’ p h o e n i x  a u t o  f ix  Tdyotas, ]
AND V.W.'S WOW THEY...

r r  KNOW, BRAP.*
NOW THEVffE F-IXINfr- 
HONDAS Too! WAIT 
T I L L !  T E L L .

INTRODUCING

a*
(lwowda s !

T M E V r tE  F IX IN G -
h o n p a s /

MOW X  CAN 1 v  
T A K C  MV C IV IC  
T H E R E  I T H A T '5  

J * £ * T !

m w iii iN  P in

3 AMO OPCRATEO BUSINESS

PHOENIX AUTO 533 3356 Oakland

A NEWSPAPER OF WOMEN'S SPIRITUALITY
The Prem ier Issue w ill be Judy Grahn's

DESCENT TO THE ROSES 
OF A FAMILY" 

SPECIAL PREMIER 
ADVERTISING RATES:

$25.OU for business card size— 
support this exciting NEW PUBLICATION 

Send $25.00 and camera ready copy or $30.00 and business card. 
M A K t  C H EC K S  P A Y A B l E TO = O U T W EST 

M A IL  T O : T H E  W A R R IO R  PATH 
M A M A  BEA RS653 6  Telegraph Ave. O akland , C A 94609  

C all 6 5 5 -6 0 9 S  <or advertis ing  in fo rm ation .
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M A M A  B E A K S
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ONGOING FEBRUARY
DAILY

MAMA B E A R S  IS  O P EN  7 
DAYS A W E E K  10  AM to 7 PM 
includ ing  a ll holidays, for 
your enjoyment. Corrie in to 
browse, buy books and crafts, 
relax, study, hang out, or eat a 
light breakfast, lunch or din
ner. On Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday we stay open until 
11 p..m.,and have women-only 
events and socializing be
tween 7 and 11 p.m. (may also 
stay open after 7 p.m. other 
evenings; see  calendar).
SUNDAYS

m
( 1
G YNO SOPW IC G A TH ER IN G

» WOMEN C EN TER ED  W OR
SH IP  -  “ Celebrating the bond 
of wom anness among our
se lves and in connection with 
oursister^on every continent, 
island, s e a  and sky” -  Paula 
Gunn Allen
Spirituality, feasting and gos
siping in the marketplace, 
Marnp Bears, as we did in past 
women centered cultures. 
WOMEN O N LY 
1 0 :3 0  AM
SUNDAYS

T H E  F A N N IE  LO U H A M ER  
R ead e rs/w rite rs  group.
W eekly gathering of black 
lesb ians—reading/reviewing/ 
discussing/creating the v  k s  
of black women. A1eaderiess 
group, however, for more in
formation contact Joyletta 
Alice at Mama Bears.

THURSDAYS

“W A TER  IN CO LO U R”  — 
F ra n c e sc a  R o cca fo rte . Join 
us for the opening reception 
of our Feb/March Art Show, 
with a slide show of the artist’s 
past works.
WOMEN O N LY 
$2-$4, 7 :00  p.m.

if  S . QJANE B O G U S will be 
» speaking on the black lesbian 
|  as portrayed in the literature 

of Ann Schockley.
WOMEN O N LY
$5 ($3), 7p .m . t _____________

1
K

Sunday

FEBRUARY 14 Friday

FEBRU ARY 7 Friday

A Q U A R IU S  — Ela ine B lake  — 
noted local astrologer, speaks 

\o n  Aquarius — "A New Per
spective”.
W OM EN O N LY 
$5, 7 :30  p.m.

C O U N TR Y  JA M . Bring your 
guitar, fiddle, harmonica etc. 
along with your sing along 
voice for an afternoon country 
jam-
$2.00, 3 :00  p.m..

FEB R U A R Y  23  Sunday

“ P E O P L E  S P E A K IN G ’
A stage performance based 
on the writings and speeches 
of Mary Bethune (1875-1955), 
in fluen tia l educato r, c iv il 
rights and government leader 
and “ Mother” Jo n es (1830- 
1930), fearless organizer of 
coai m iners and foe of child 
labor practices. Advance tic
kets available. Reservations 
accepted.
WOMEN O N LY
$5-$7, 8 p.m. ______________

FEBRU ARY $ Saturday

LO V E  SO N G S  w ith  S ILV IA  
KQHAN. Celebrate Valentine’s 
Day with your sw eetheart at 
Mama Bears. (Let Silvia seren
ade her for you!) Advance 
tickets available. Reservations 
accepted. W
WOMEN O N LY 1
$5-$7, 8 :30  p.m. ______________

FEBRU ARY 15 Saturday

O N A S. Read
ing by the author and book 
party celebrating the publica
tion of the new NAIAC} P R E S S  
lesbian^ov'el “ For Keeos” . 
Naiad Press calls this new novel 
the most erotic lesbian novel 
since Curious Wine.
WOMEN O N LY 
$2-$4, 7 :30  p.m.

W O M EN -O N LY so c ia liz in g  
p lu s E L IZ A B E T H  B IR D —
Astrologist and S e ere ss  gives 
interegrative astrological transit 
interpretations and mini-tarot 
card readings. ^ 0 , years ex
perience. $10*$ 15 per con
sultation. (Reservation^ sug
gested but not necessary). 
Available 7-11 Dtm. 
SATURDAYS
J E N N IF E R  S T O N E  S  W R IT 
E R S  W O RK SH O P FO R  WO 
M EN  W O RK IN G  IN P O ET R Y  
AN D P R O S E . The workshop 
m eets at the round table in the 
used book section from 10 
a.m. untH 12 noon.. Fee  is 
$3.00

M A R G A R E T  SLO A N - 
H U N T E R .
Her first poetry and prose 
reading in 5 years! An excit
ing, funny and delightful ad
venture. Added attraction: 
Margaret will sing the original 
version of her song “ I’d ,L ike  
To Make Love With You” . 
W b M EN O N LY
$5-$7, 7 :30  p.m.________________
FEBRUARY26 Wednesday

H U N TER  DAVIS in C O N C ER T
A preview of pop, folk and R&B 
singer Hunter Davis’ new a l
bum “Harmony” due out this, 
spring. Advance tickets avail
able. Reservations accepted. 
WOMEN O N LY
$5-$7, 8 :30  p.m.__________•
FEBRU A RY 9 Sunday  

M IXED  D O U B LE S  IN  T H E  
A FTER N O O N  -  Karen Rip- 
pley and Danny Williams bring 
us another afternoon of 
comedy and laughter...WOT 
for WOMEN ONLY!
$3-$5, 3 p.m.

D E B B IE  S A U N D ER S  
in C O N C E R T
Spend Saturday evening en
joying the rich, full voice of 
one of the Bay A rea ’s  most 
talented performers. Piano, 
synthesizer and fun. Advance 
tickets available. Reservations 
-accepted.
WOMEN O N LY 
$5-$7, 8 :30  p:m.
FEBRU ARY 16 Sunday

A L IX  DO BKIN  in C O N C ER T !!
1 st Bay Area performance on 
her West Coast Tour celebrat
ing her new E P . and Album 
‘‘Never Been Better".
WOMEN ON LY 
TWO SHOW S: 8 p.m. & 10:30 
p.m. Tickets $7.00  in advance, 
$9.00 at the door.

G IN N Y  FO A T
Reading, discussion, and book 
party celebrating the publica
tion of her book—“ N ever  
Guilty— N evef Free".
WOMEN O N LY 
$2-$5, 7 :30  p.m.
FEB R U A R Y  28

H E R  V O IC E . O U R V O IC E S  
D iana S e a g iv e r presents 
slides and a video on the 
Women’s  So lstice  Camp - 
1985. Proceeds to go to the 
Wom en’s So lstice  Camp. 
WOMEN O N LY 
$4-$6, 7 p.m.

O V ER  OUR H E A D S -K a re n
Ripley, Theresa Chandler and 
Annie Larson are 'jo ined  by 
Marion Damon and are at. it 
again on the Mama B ears  
comedy stage!
WOMEN O N LY 
$5-$7, 8 :00  p.m.

FA T  U P -R EA D ER S  T H E A T R E
FAT L IP  ce le b ra te s  the ir 
F IFTH  B IRTH D AY with a per
formance .o f old and new 
works about the thrills and 
sp ills of life as fat women. W/A, 
ch ildcare provided with 24 
hour notice: 482-0690. Ad
vance tickets available. Reser
vations accepted.
WOMEN O N LY .
$5-$7, 8 :00  p.m.

{ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
IcALL 428-9684 FOR EVENT RESERVATIONS
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MARCH M ARCH  9 Sunday MARCH 16 Sunday

MARCH  1 Saturday
P O E T R Y  R EA D IN G
B y se v e ra l lo ca l le sb ian  
poets. Featuring Joyletta Alice 
with M adeline Leh rer, Karen 
Lattim er, Mary Ann Hewitt, 
andothers. D iscussion on self- 
publishing to follow reading, 
"o r  m ore information contact 

oy at M ama B e a rs  428-9684 .

M IX E D  D O U B L E S
Se e  Feb. 9 for d e ta ils _________
M ARCH  12 W ednesday

W O M EN  O N LY  

,  $3-$5 , 8 :0 0  p.m.
MARCH  4 Tueaday

G U IT A R  
I FO X

w o rksh o p  w ith
M IM I
Curious about the guitar? 
W ant to learn theory, chords, 
s ca le s , and im provisation? 
Th is 2 Vi hour workshop with 
m usician , singeri songwriter 
Mimi Fo x—will cover a ll the 
fundam entals—Students will 
be given all the necessa ry  
"tools." Em phasis on Ja z z  & 
B lues. Enro llm ent lim ited - call 
5 28-6359  for registration. 
W O M EN  O N LY  
$10-$15! 7 :00  p.m.

3
° A U T H O R  - K A T H E R IN E
*  F O R R E S T .'
* Book party and reading from 
t  h e r la te s t  le sb ia n  novel 
|  "Em ergen ce o f G reen ."O th e r 
“  Katherine Forrest books:

C u rio u s Wine, Am ateur City 
and Daughters o t Coral Dawn. 
W O M EN  O N LY  
$2-$4 , 7 :3 0  p.m.

P A U LA  G U N N  A L L E N
Party! Pau la 's long awaited 
new book "The S a cre d  H oop" 
is finally here! (Beacon Press). 
So  com e join us for the-ce le 
bration (with a rock band...also 
of h er  c rea tio n !) 3 p.m. 

M ARCH 19 W ednesday 
P IS C E S  — A  N ew  P e rsp e c 
t iv e
E la ine  B lake, astrologer, will 
be telling us about P iscean  
women-
W O M EN O N LY 
$5 .00 , 7 :3 0  p.m.

MARCH 21

M ARCH  14 Friday

M ARCH  7 Friday
A L IX  D O B K IN  a n d  D E B B IE  
F IE R  — In concert together! 2 
perform ances: 8 & 10 :30  p.m. 
Advance t icke ts $ 7 .0 0 ,.$9 .0 0  
at the door. Rese rvations a c 
cepted.

P A T  B O N D /G e rtru d e  S te in
The extraordinary, the talented 
Pat Bond is back on stage at 
Mama B e a rs—as Gertrude 
Ste in . (Happy B irthday ,to 
them bpth—Ste in : Feb. 3/ 
Bond: Feb . 7) Advance tickets 
availab le . Reservations a c 
cepted.
W O M EN  O N LY 
$5-$7
8 :30  p.m.__________________  ■

MARCH 22  Saturday

M A R Y G E M IN I/P U N K  M ARY
Mary Gem ini is a m usician and 
com poser of im provisational 
experim ental m usic reverber
ating within the zone between 
e lectro n ic avant-garde and 
the aco ustic  tradition 
W O M EhkQ N LY 
$5-$7 , 8 :3 0  p.m.

MARCH 15 Saturday

M ARCH  8 Saturday

O V E R  O U R  H E A D S
S e e  Feb . 22 for details.

w v  *
Th e re sa  C h an d le r • original 
song's - W e keep trying to 
find out when she ’s  going 
to do an album—after her 
last standing ovation—she 
said  soon!
W OM EN O N LY  
$5-$7 , 8 p.m.

MARCH 23

C o u n try  J a m  S e ss io n
(See  Feb . 23  for details.)

MARCH 25
R a in b o w  Path  Part II
S e e  page 17 for details.

MARCH  23  Sunday
JU D Y  G R A H N
Registration for Ju dy Grahn's 
new class...B lood , Bread & 
R o ses, L ipstick , purses, m ice, 
sc ien ce  and m enstruation... 
S ix  w eeks of exploring w o
men’s cu ltural attributes. 
C la sse s  will be held on W ed
nesday evenings.

W OM EN O N LY  
$15 0 .00 , 3 p.m.

Friday

T H E  G R E E N IN G  O F  
IN AN N A
Further exciting work from 
Ju dy G rahn ’s  on-going writing 
group: N isa Donnelly, Carol 
Seajay, Betty Meador, Barbara 
San  Severina , Nyla Gladden 
and Mary Nordseth. Erotic , 
sp iritua l, true to life lesbian 
adventures, and further explo

r a tions of th e ^ le s c e n t  of 
W a n n a  into the underworld. 

Judy Grahn will a lso  be read
ing an excerpt from her novel, 
M undand’s  World.
W O M EN  O N LY  
$6, 7 :30  p.m.
M ARCH  28 Friday

• H o f f

t u r n ¥ j '

J U N E  M ILL IN G T O N  in 
C O N C E R T
Don’t m iss Ju n e  on th is brief 
W est Coast v isit—2 show s: 8 
p.m. and 10 :30 . Advance t ic 
kets availab le . Reservations 
accepted.
W OM EN O N LY  
$5-$7, 8 :30  p.m.

Sunday

Tuesday

P A T  B O N D /Lo re n a  H ic k o c k
Pat Bond w alks on the stage 
and then m agically “ H ick" ap
pears. (Happy birthday H ick - 
March 7!) Advance ticke ts 
availab le . R eservations a c 
cepted.
yVOMEN O N LY 
$5  0 0  -.$7.00 , 8 :3 0  p.m. 

MARCH 29  Saturday

1 /
B E T T Y  K A P L O W IT Z  in 
C O N C E R T
Singer/guitarist/songw riter; 
Betty , moves aud iences with 
her powerful m usic , gutsy 
politics and impromptu stage 
humor.
W OM EN O N LY 
$5-$7 , 8 :3 0  p.m.

•  • • APRIL
A P R IL  2  W ednesday

P L A C E S , P L E A S E !

Jo in  their reading perfor
m a n c e  of e x c e rp ts  from 
severa l p lays in the First 
Anthology of Lesb ian  Plays: 
P la ces , P lease!
W OM EN Q N LY  
$2-$4 , 7 p.m.
A P R IL  4 Friday

M a lv in a S o n g  
A  F ilm /a  R e vu e
Nina Egert, Chris C one  and 
Robin K lickste in  p resent a 
warm , witty and thought pro
voking review  of song s written 
b y 'B e rk e le y ’s  beloved song
w rite r/a c t iv is t , M alv ina 
Reynolds 
W OM EN O N LY  
$5-$7 , 8 :3 0  p.m.
A P R IL  5 Saturday

S U E  F IN K  IS  B A C K !
Buy your t icke ts now-her last 
show  w as standing room only! 
W OM EN O N LY  
$6-$8 , 8 :3 0  p.m.
A P R IL  6 .Sunday

LA N Z A
Reception for our April Art 
Show  - with Mama Bears 
N ew s and N otes a rtis t  
“LA N Z A " O ne of the most 
talented, dynam ic young wo
men up and coming on the 
local art scene!
3 p.m.

OPEN EVERY DAY 5
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE S
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cHamQnv Crradust
Tvnesettina &Typesetting &
Design Studo. Competitive 
rates on type & graphics.
QFIyers QBrochures QLetterhead 
Q Newsletters □Catalogues [J Logos

5 5 2  [ j e 3 5 - B 1 3 7

PODRENfi 
SMALLER

ATTORNEYS 
Women Representing Women 
In Recovering Awards, For ACCIDENTAL INJURIES 
Free Consultation—No Attorney’s Fees 
If No Recovery
1950 Addison St., Suite 200, Berkeley, CA 94704 
849-9008

\ SCHOOL OF 
/Jv  CLASSICAL BALLET

For C h ilt*en  and  Adults 
Beginning through professional 
Pie-ballet from ag e  3(4 
M orning and  evening odult classes 

f  20 1 8  Allaton Way (courtyard entarance on
-  Harold Way) Downtown Berke ley  (415) 848-2590

\y
If

WAXING MOON CLEANING
East Bay Zahn' Hamm 654-8765

m
BtAltOP

frmtuU Uf Senmct

MICHAEL S. PHILLIPS

8 4 3 6  TELEGRAPH AV EN UE 
OA KLAN O; CALIFORNIA 0 4 00 0

ARLENE M. SLAUGHTER - FOUNOCR
6 5 8 -2 1 7 7

This Way Day Break Comes: 
Women's Values and the Future, 
by Annie Cheatham and Mary 
Clare Powell, with an afterward 
by Gloria Anzaldua, $12.95.

THIS
D A Y ^  
BREAK 
COM GS

This book, dedicated to Black 
South African activist W innie 
Mandela, consists of three sec
tions: Women Relate, Women 
Create, Women Heal—words 
that do indeed describe what the 
North American Woman's Move-, 
m entis doing. Ajso, there are 50 
pictures of woman-created art. 
This book shows tha^ta' from 
being dead, the W o m b 's  revolu
tion is just not being recognized 
as such, because it is so different 
from "political organization and 
armies clashing revolutions."

.The author talked with over a 
thousand women activists, and 
it's the wideSt-sweep look yet in 
P(int of the living, breathing 
Woman's Movement. If you ever 
have moments of feeling out on a 
limb, or despair, read this book.

LESBIAN 
LAND

A WOMAN’S
BOOKSTORE,
COFFEEHOUSE

•  OPCM EVERY DAY
•  ALCOHOL PUCE

( 4 1 9 )  4 2 8 - 9 6 8 4
6 5 3 4  T ELEG R A P H  
OAKLAN D. CA LIF

..LESBIAN LAND,
Joyce Cheney,. Published by 
Word Weavers $15.00

As a country lesbian, I've often 
wished to see more lesbian writ
ing and artwork that speaks 
about my life. The rural segment 
of our global lesbian community 
has not always been adequately 
represented in lesbian litera
ture and periodicals. However, 
a newly-published book, LESBIAN 
LAND , helps to fill in some of 
the missing pieces.

• Edited by Joyce Cheney, this 
collection of stories is told by

the women who live or have 
lived on lesbian land. Many dif
ferent lesbians get a chance to 
speak in the book, and many dif
ferent experiences emerge.

Quite a few of the places in
cluded in LESBIAN LAND  are no 
longer owned or even lived on 
by lesbians now. There are some 
painful stories of lost dreams. 
But from these seeming "fail
ures", lessons can be gleaned. 
Dykes going to the country to
day can use this book as a learn
ing tool, benefiting from both

- the mistakes and the successes 
of the "pioneer dykes" who went 
before.

And for the still-existing 
spaces, LESBIAN LAND can serve 
as a descriptive directory of pos
sibilities. It offers a valuable link 
between country and city dykes, 
giving an idea of some places 
that are open to visitors, and 
some that are looking-for new 
residents. Women on various 
lesbian lands, who may not have 
known about each other be
fore, can now connect. This book 
encourages and validates our 
joys and struggles in the country, 
while it ^Iso broadens urban 
women's understanding of our 
expe riences  

Told primarily through per
sonal narrative and interviews’ 
each chapter is entertaining- 
sometimes humorous, some- . 
time&ftag'ic, but alwi^s informa
tive. e large-format book con
tains many photographs and 
drawings, and a "related read- 
ingf' fist. I was impressed by the 
phart at the back of the book 
showing how most of the pro
ceeds from sales are recirculat
ed within our lesbian economy. 
Altogether, LESBIAN LAND  is an 
important documentation of 
our rural herstory.

Reviewed by Jennifer Weston 
Ava, Missouri

The Bone People, University of 
Louisiana Press, by Keri Hulme, 
$17.95.

I'd like to bring the book the 
bone people  by Keri Hulme to 
your attention. It's the best 
book I've read in about 3 years.

It's splendid for at least the 
following reasons:
1. The narrative voice is inven- - 
tive, elastic and powerful;
2. It's written by a woman who's 
part Maori and gives insight in
to Maori va lues;.
3. It deals with child abuse. I 
was drawn into this Issue, before 
l-knew what was coming and 
couldn't put it down. By the end 
I knew more about abuse,

. abusers and the possibility of 
complicity;
4. The book is about an inde
pendent woman's struggle for 
authenticity. She starts out with 
land and resources, ends up 
with inner resources-1 thought it 
was great;
5. Only drawback' Too much 
drinking and no analysis of role 
of alcohol-in abuse.

by Marilyn Harman

Living Outside Inside. A disabled  
woman's experience. Towards a 
soc/a/ and political perspective. 
By Susan Hannaford, $6.95.

This is a collection of essays, 
articles and letters by the author, 
revolving around the subject of 
disability. A  powerful account 
and analysis!

COmPAfiERAS
ILtomctu^rt, & Social Chdntjc

B ETTULAD U KE

Companeras. W omen, Art-and 
Social Changes in Latin America, 

$12.50

Photos of the art of contem
porary women artists in Latin 
America, which includes 14 
countries.-Accompanying the 
photos are women's personal 
stories of their life and work.

An Emergence 
of G reen

Katherine V Fcrtesi

An Emergence o f  Green is a com
ing out novel described by 
Feminist Bookstore News pub
lisher Carol Seajay as "a ll the 
things one expect from a Katherine 
V. Forrest novel: tightly written 
prose, torrid sex scenes, drama 
and passion,..." ($8.95) 

Katherme Forrest is also the 
author of Daughters 6 f a Coral 
Dawn ($ 7.95 ) Curious Wine 
($7 .50  ) and Amateur City— she 
will be at Mama Bears March 12 . • 
See calendar for details.
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Continued from News 4  Notes vol.2no.5 
'  From Paula Gunn Allen's upcoming novel.

® P au la  G u n n  A llen 1985
Chapter 2

In the deepening  light o f late afternoon, Allie turned 
her car west on the freeway sighing with relief. She had  
d ropped  her friend off uptown, now she was alone, on 
her way hom e/ She loved the light as it was .now, 
transform ing the bleak mesas and  the dusty city into a 
blazing effulgence o f radiance. The shadows on  the west 
mesa, were long and deep, and  the trees tha t filled the 
valley and  lined the river at the lowest p o in t o f  it threw 
gold into the air, a  gold that was m et by the gold o f  the 
dying sun. There were ihunderheads piled tall and  
brooding on  the edges o f the world, m um bling  their 
incantations deep  in  the ir ripening  bellies. An oc
casional flash o f lightning darted  from  their purp le  sides, 
tesbng its pow er along the d ay  and  sandstone o f  the 
ground. She was filled with the fierce exultation tha t 
always cam e over her when she swooped dow n from  the 
heights o f  the east o r west mesa, speeding tow ard the 
valley floor, from light into shadow she plum m eted, 
falling into the purp le and  green o f  the bosque’s wel
com ing em brace. At the Rio G rande exit she. left the 
freeway and turned north, feeling the sim ple excitem ent 
she always felt at this turn , the anticipation, as her mind, 
her spirit, flew ahead o f her, darting and d ipping  through 
the cottonw oods along the twisting curves o f the west 
valley roads she drove steadily tow ard home. “ Eagle am 
I,” she chanted  quiedy, her voice deep and  rum bling  in 
her chest. “An eagle I fly."

It was her own song, one she had gotten from  an eagle, 
that an  eagle had given her. She had been o u t cam ping in 
.the m ountains o f W ashington, had spent weeks o u t there 
in the wilds, alone and half wild herself. T hat was long 
ago; years. Before she had. becom e w hat she was, while 
she was still becom ing. She was in her twenties then, 
fresh o u t o f the service. “ I’m  a fre? w om an," she would 
say, laughing with sardonic hum or at the ab«urdity o f the 
statement. Even then she knew the difference between 
discharged and ' free. She knew that no one got dis
charged from  America.

But for those weeks in the hills, alone with herself and 
whatever creatures chose to  speak with her, alone with 
the great waters, the vast skies, jh e  incurable rain, the 
endless forest, she knew freedom . And when she spoke of 
it, she knew what she was saying.

But w hat really decided her was som ething she had 
heard. She had been at a stom p dance in some Choctaw 
village, and late in the night she had taken her blanket to a 
place near som e trees, away from the dance grounds. She 
had spread it out and  lain down, prepared  to sleep. But 
she could hear som e w om en talking,-low, somewhere 
near, so she got up  to invesugate.- They heard her 
com ing, and called o u t to her to jo in  them , and  she did. 
Then they went back to their conversation. She couldn’t 
see their features clearly in the dark, but she knew they 
were pretty old from  their voicevand the  way they held 
themselves, so still, so quiet. They were talking abou t a

strange thing that was com ing, one o f  them  had seen it 
when she had b ee n o u t praying in the hills, the low, leafy 
m ountains o f  eastern O klahom a and Arkansas. There 
were long pauses between the sentences they exchanged.

“ I’m not sure what it was,” one  was saying. “ It looked 
like the ground opened up  and  the  thunders em erged. 
The sky cracked open as well. There was light, oh, the 
light, clim bing and clim bing tow ard the heavens. It had 
been dark, as I was ju s t walking around  and singing, you 
know.” The o ther nodded. Allie nodded too, though she 
wasn’t sure if she knew what the w om an meant.

“There was so m uch light,” she repeated, gesturing 
shaiply with her right hand as though poking the 
darkness in front o f her with a  stick. She was silent for a 
long time. As she waited, Allie d id  not w onder if she 
would say m ore. She knew the w om an m ight not. 
W om en as old as these had the old ways, and  did not say 
so m uch aloud as younger ones did.

But she Was content to sit, to listen to the insects’ song 
counterpoin t the turtle-shell m usic o f the dancers and 
their singing. She was com fortable there in the warm, 
welcoming dark, watching the flickers cast into the night 
by the fires that ringed the dance ground.

After a long silence, the old w om an spoke again. “ { 
think they have opened the earth. Earth w om an is bejng 
m ade to bring  som ething forth. I think they do not know 
this, but my vision tells m e it’s so. Maybe they are 
preparing her for our new life. But m any will try and stop 
the birth. We m ust watch, and  wait. M aybe there will be 
som e way to make sure her tim e com es as it should.”

They said no m ore and after an hou r o r m ore Allie felt 
hrself drifting off to sleep. She rose quiedy and returned 
to. her blanket, rolled herself up in  it, and  slept.

But when the dirty litde justice of the peace said he 
would sign the papers saying she was old enought to 
enlist in the arm y, she rem em bered  the w om an’s words. 
Som ething in her leaped with joy  as he spoke; som ething 
said, “Go to the white m an’s war. You will learn what is 
needful there.”

And so she went. And by ano ther odd  twist o f  circum 
stance, she was in New Mexico on leave the sum m er of 
1945, had driven dow n to the so them  .m ountains with 
some friends where they cam ped o u t in  the m ountains 
near Alam ogordo. A nd there they witnessed the tru th  of 
the old w om an’s tale. “O h, the light, the light,” tha t old 
w om an had said, and  in her m em ory Allie saluted her, 
repeating, “ so m uch light, oh , the light.” Yes, tha t was 
why she had  jo ined  the army; so she could witness the 
birth  o f  Sun woman.

“An eagle am I. ” She needed the song often. She spent 
so m uch tim e with heterosexual women, s q  m uch energy 
protecting herself from  discovery. T he eagle had given 
her the song as protection and a rem inder that freedom  
was a lonely and bloodthirsty  affair. It had com e to her, 
sailing in the high sky over the peaks that towered above 
her small cam p after seieral days during  which she had 
been seeking and praying. She had been seeking an 
answer; praying for a sign-a vision, maybe; a dream ; a 
talking stick-whatever the supem aturals might send her 
way in answer to her voice, calling them. And the song 
was. not all o f what they sent. N o, they had been 
generous, that she knew; and also 'tha t their generosity 
would exact its own terrible price before the doing was 
done. Still, she had been grateful. Not-sofdy so, o f course; 
softness was not her wav. But w hat she had seen let her 
know her place in the dance o f things, and  m ade a 
circum stance that could have been bitter had  she gone in 
that direction with it instead a source of .strong pride and 
determ ination. Vindication, maybe; certainly hot- 
blooded fierceness o f joy. “An eagle am  I,” not she 
chanted, shouting. Letting go o f  the steering wheel 
m om entarily. Reaching her arm s over and behind her 
head. Stretching herself as the eagle had stretched 
herself, singing. Feeling the speed o f fligh t as the car sped 
hom eward in the gathering dark, arm s stretching into the 
dusk behind her head. Then returning them  to the 
wheel, she laughed, “and queer as hell.”
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JA N  ZOBEL, E.A.

Tax Preparation 
and Consultations

Enrolled to practice before the IR5 

San Francisco.1 821-1015

Z BUDAPEST

We all need guidance and courage for the 
New Year. Find out what's happening for you, 
where your fa t* ate taking Vou, make better 

W ioices, discover strength within you that 
you didn’t know you had.

Zsuzsanna Ernet* Budapest. Hungarian 
psychic, originator of feminist spirituality, 
author of Tho Holy Books of Women's Myster
ies, wants to serve you.

Telephone appointments are possible for 
out of town people; personal appointments 
are recommended as gifts for yourself.

Write or call P.O. Box 11363, Oakland, CA 
94611,(415)444-7724.

Levy, O ppenheim er & Scaparotti 
Attorneys at Law

present

Legal Seminars for Lesbians

D urable  Pow ers of A ttorney: 
M edical and Financial

Wednesday, February 7 7:00 pm 
$30 00—mcjudes preparation of 

medical & legal powers of attorney

W ills: D rafting  Your O w n, A voiding Probate
Wednesday. February 26 7 00 pm 
$15 00—attendance entitles you to a 

reduced tee of $40 if we draft your simple will

Estate P lanning: Com plex W ills and Trusts
Wednesday, Martch 12 7 00 prti 

$20 00—attendance entitles you to a 
$30 reduction in fee if we draft y©ur will/trust

Sem in a rs  are lim ited  to 12 partic ipants .
C a ll ahead  to reserve space

Levy , Oppenheimer & Scaparotti 
Attorneys at Law

6536 Telegraph Avenue 
‘ Oakland, California 94609 

(415) 652-6201

W e a lso  do genera l c iv il law , in c lu d in g  fam ily law , personal in ju ry , 
em ploym ent law . co n tracts , and  c iv il rights .



A ijtf& lto tt

Giubb &  Ellis Company 
Residential Properties 

Envision

2077 Mountain Boulevard 
Oakland, CA 94611-2887 
(415) 339-8666 
Residence (415) 339-3811.

■Painlmtj Services
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 

COMMERCtfll • REStSENTlA!

V  -----------~------------^
BARBARA
KAIMOW1TZ. M.A.
Feminist Therapist

763TO (415) 525 6118 
MFCC *38946

WHY DO YOU FEEL DIFFERENTLY

Why do you feel differently about a very little snail 
and a big one.

Why do you feel differendy about a medium sized 
. turkey and a very large one.

Whv do 'you feel differendy about a small band of 
sheep and several sheep that are riding.

Why do you feel differendy about a fair orange tree
• and one that has blossoms as well.

O n very well.
All nice wives are like that.
To Bel.
No please.
To Be.
They can please.

N ot to be. ’
Do they please.
Not to be.
Do they no t please. 

v Yes please. <r
Do. they please. .
No please. ‘ _
Dp they riot plekse.
Please.
If  you please.
And j f  you please.
And if they please.
And they please.
To be pleased. *
T o  to be pleased.
Not to b.e displeased.
To be pleased and to please. . ,

A VERY VALENTINE. •

Very fine is my valentine: - 
Very fine and very mine.
Very fine is my valentine very mine and  very fine. 
Very fine is my valentine and mine, very fine very mine 
and mine is my valentine.

A VALENTINE TO  SHERW OOD ANDERSON 
IDEM T H E  SAME

I knew too that through them I knew too that he was 
through, I knew too that he threw them. I knew too that 
they were through. I knew too I knew too, I knew I knew 
them.. "  ■' -

I knew to them.
' If they tear a hunter through, if they tear through a 
hunter, it they tear through a  hunt and a  hunter, if they 
tear through the different sizes o f the six, the different 
sizes of the six which are these, a woman with a white 
package under one arm and a black package under the 
other arm and dressed in brown with a  white blouse, 
the second Saint Joseph the third a hunter in a  blue coat 
and black garters and a  plaid cap, a  fourth a knife 
grinder who is full faced and very litde woman with 
black hair and a  yellow hat and  an exciellendy smiling 
appropriate soldier, All these as you please. .

In the meantime examples of the same lily. In this 
way please have you rung. *

p f
...a  fully-guided

E urope 
' o r  th e  Pacific 
focussing 'oo the  

contributions 
W OMEN havem adeto

’ «  , culture
. sp iritu a lity  

°ff. h ea lin g
‘̂ d  Or- . so c ia i change

T O U R S  O F  IN T E R E S T  T O  W O M E N  
allow s y o u  to  im m e rse  y o u rse lf  in  
an o th e r  c u ltu re  w hile vou  su p p o rt  
_ th e  local fem in is t econom y.

NAOMI FRIEDMAN 
Plumbing Contractor

New ' State
Remodel License
Repair ■ '#369184

Cali (415) 482-5183
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STEIN (Continued from page 9)
Equilibrium  in mechanics refers to a system in which 

every force is balanced by an opposing force so that 
nothing changes; any thing at rest stays at rest. The wall 
stands, and when leaned on the wall remains standing; 
when the force is applied to the wall, the wall provides an 
equal and opposite force, and so rem ains unmoved.. 
Steip uses this sort'of equilibrium when she portrays a 
“dead-lock” in hum an relations in her novels and plays, 
creating an outwardly static .situation in which attention 
is focussed on human t h o u g h t a

Certainly she makes explicit reference to mechanical 
Equilibrium in describing the stalemate between Helen 
and Adele in Q E .D .: “When an irresistible force meets 
an immovable body what happens? Nothing.” In human 
relations even an outwardly static “dead-lock” unfolds; 
the action is the. realization the players come to that 
“nothing” is going to happen. In Q E.D . Stein uses this 
mechanical sort of equilibrium to focus the attention o f the 
novei on the speaking and thinking o f her characters. She 
uses this device again in  the stoiy o f Melanctha in Three 
lives. In  the course o f her living, Melanctha comes again 
and again to a static poin tin  her relations with her father, 
her mother, Jane  Harden, Jeff Campbell, J im  Richards 
and Rosejohnson. In the repetition, these equilibria not 
only focus attention on the thinking, feeling and speak
ing of the characters in the novel, b u t also bring every One . 
to a com mon level. Further the repetition o f similar 
scenarios functions to maintain a steady level of im
portance o f events as the novel proceeds. Repetition then 
provides another level of equilibration in which the re
peated elements are held at the'same level of importance 
o r “energy” . It is very like Stein, too, that the events 
which are equilibrated by repetition in “M elanctha” are 
themselves equilibria as “dead-locks” in Melanctha’s re
lationship's.

While Stein uses repetition as a tool, it has a.m uch 
greater significance to her as she describes in The Makingof 
Americans:

y  Always from the beginning there was to me all living 
as repeating. This is now a  description o f my feeling. As

~1 was saying listening to repeating is often irritating, 
always repeating is all of living j everything in a being is

. always-repeating, m ore and more listening to repeating 
gives to m e completed understanding. Each one slowly 
comes to be a whble one to me. E aehone slowly.comes 
to be a whole-one in rhe. Soon then it commences to 
sound through my ears and eyes and feelings the 
repeating that is always coming oUt from each one, that 
is them, that makes them slowly of each or^e o f them a 
whole one. Repeating then comes slowly then to  be to 
one who has it to have loving repeating as natural being 
comes to be a full sound telling all the being-in each one 
such as one is ever knowing...

Every one always i§ repeating the whole o f them. Al
ways one having loving repeating to getting completed . 
understanding m ust have in them a n  open feeling, a 
sense for all the slightest Variations in repeating, must 
never lose themselves so in the -solid steadyness of all • 
repeating that they do not hear the slightest variation. If 
they get deadened by the steady pounding of repeating

the one she is knowing to her until it excites a resonance 
in her. This is remarkably similar to the process of hea t. 
conduction (thermal equilibration) when two objects at 
different temperatures are brought into thermal contact. 
This analog)' suggests the importance o f  the physical* 
contact o f the reader with Stein’s writing as well. Stein 
captures in the language of The Making of Americans the “re
peating” that comes to be kjriown to her; although the 
reader cannot extract Stein’s experience from her writ
ing, their contact with the resonances present in it can^ 
excite a  new knowledge in them.

they will not leam from each one even though each one 
always is repeating the whole of them they will not learn 
the1 completed history o f them, they will .not know the 
being really 4n them.

Clearly she sees living and^Dejng as repea ting^ 'he  
only way to understand or to kn tB any  one o r any thing is 
to sense “all the slightest variations in repeating.” As a  
scientist she sees knowledge as the expectation (that an 

’ event always will occur given the same conditions that 
always have led to that event in the past. Stein is 
constantly conscious that all that we come to know is 
w hat we see, hear, feel repeated sufficiendy that We 
establish a casual relationship in our minds. Our 
knowledge o f the “being” of other beings is similar in 
that it is 'based on observing repetition, “the repeating 
that is always coming out from each one.” Most people 
are not aware of this process o f coming to know being; - 
the knowledge is not cause-and-effect knowledge. The 
knowledge of the being o f another being is not easily filed 
away. Stein describes! “completed understanding” -as 
“each one comfing] to be a whole one”, to her and in her, 
“I t com m encing] to sound through {her] ears and eyes 
and-feelings.” Knowledge “sounds” , resonates in-her, all 
of her senses. Such knowledge is achieved by contactwith , 
the one being known, and then only-if one is open to the 
repeating o r internal vibration of that one. H e r descrip
tion gives a feeling of a uansfer of internal vibration from

In. "A Valentine To Sherwood Anderson"  G ertrude Stein 
uses repeating, vibrating language; juxtaposition; and 
repetition of juxtaposition. The various analogies be
tween equilibration in a  physical sense and  “equilibra
tion” in her work make it easier to see some of the many 
levels on which.she operates in the poem. Certainly the 
poem includes a leveling, of disparate elements by 
juxtaposition. For instance by writing in “K N EEL IN G ”  
that “ two is giving away an animal” , Stein brings ' 
numbers and ariimals to the same level. O f course she * 
does not do this just once: in the first section o f the poem 
she writes “the different sizes of the six”, and in, 
“K N EEL IN G ”  she also writes' “three is changed as to dis
position” , and “she offers to the threev” Repeatedly she 
connects numb'ers (abstract quantities) with physical 
entities (animals, sizes,'people). This forces-abstract and 
physical thought to be brought to,, the same level in the 
.reader’s mind- Each time it is a shock, but less of a shock 
as it is repeated. It comes to .'feel m ore natural, thus 
bringing an equilibration of two usually separated kinds 
of. thinking-

WOOD FLOORS

Therapeutic 
Massage 

and 
, Energy work

TIME OUT.:  
take if for yourself or 

. give it to a friend

KAM McCallum, M.A, 
233-0337 ;  .

WOMAN IDENTIFIED
CHRISTIAN
THERAPIST
JO AN N, MA, M FCC 
8 9 3 - 9 4 0 0
(s l id in g  s c a le )

...A lesbian therapist 
sensitive to your needs.

refinished
repaired
installed

Elena Castaneda 
644-1124

Idrge or small jobs 
reasonable rates.
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KNEELING
O ne two three four five six seven eight nine and ten.
The tenth is a little one kneeling and giving away a 

rooster with this feeling.
I have m entioned one, four five seven eight and nine.
Three is changed as to disposition.
Six is in question if we m ean m other and  daughter, 

black and black caught her, and she offers to be three 
she offers it to me.

That is very right and should com e o u t below and> 
ju s t so.

Stein repeals the shock on o ther levels in the poem  as 
well. Within a single sentence she will include a few 
phrases which stim ulate abstract thought, and  juxtapose 
them  with a few phrases which bring to m ind images of 
people o r familiar objects. In "IDEM THE SAME” she 
begins a sentence with:

If they tear a hunter through, if they tear through a 
hunter, if they tear through a  hu n t and a hunter, if they 
tear through the different sizes o f the six,

and continues the sentence with:

th e  different sizes of the six which are these, a vvoman 
with a white package under one arm  and a black 
package under the o ther arm  and dressed in brown 
with a white blouse, the second Saint Joseph the third a 
hunter in  a blue coat and black garters and a plaid cap, a 
fourth a knife grinder who is full faced and vefy little 
w oman with black hair and a  yellow hat and an excel
lently smiling appropriate soldier.

O N  H E R  WAY.

If you can see why she feels that she kneels if you can 
see why he knows/that he-shows-what he bestows, if you 
can see why they share what they share, need we 
question that^here is no doub t that by this time if they 
had intended to com e they would have sent some 
notice o f such- intention. She and they and indeed the 
decision itself is not early dissatisfaction.

T he first part o f the sentence excites questioning and 
m ticipation-in  ther reader: if this, then what? Also, 
who is “ they” that can “tear through a  hun t and  a 
hunter” , and what is it to “tear through a hun t” , and 
which “six” ? Bringing the reader to this level, she 
proceeds on a  descriptive level, answering the question 
m ost recently aroused in the reader’s m ind (what “six”?). 
This soothes the reader’s m ind somewhat, a t which point 
she ends the sentence, never reaching “then what?” 
Again she has excited abstract thinking and concrete 
thinking at once; and  that is what she does with the 
sentence, sc? that, although grammatically incom plete, it 
is complete.

Stein does a very similar thing in “ON HER WAY”:

IN  THIS WAY

Keys please, it is useless to alarm  any one it is useless 
to alarm some one it is useless to be alarm ing and to get 
fertility in gardens in salads in heliotrope and in  dishes. 
Dishes and wishes <ue m entioned and dishes and 
wishes a re  not capable o f darkness. We like sheep. We 
like sheep. And so does he.

LET US DESCRIBE

Let us describe how they went. It was a very windy 
night and  the road although in excellent condition and 
extremely well graded has m any turnings and although 
the curves are not £harp the rise is considerable. It was a  |  
very windy night and som e of the larger vehicles found 
it m ore p ruden t not to venture. In  consequence some 
o f those who had planned to go were unable to do so. 
Many others did go and there was a sacrifice, o f what 
shall we, a sheep, a  hen, a  cock, a village, a ruin, and all 
that and then that having been blessed let us bless it.

She arouses the reader’s anticipation and questioning 
with “if...if...iP:, and draws them ' in by placing the 
conditions on them: “if you can...” . T he sentence pivots 
and “need we question”, which catches the reader in the 
act o f  questioning, feeling and need to do so. By virtue of 
the timing the reader is set up to think, “yes I'do need to 
question, but question what?” Stein provides a  response 
to the im mediate question by telling what is in question: 
“that there is no doub t that by this tim e if they had 
intended to com e they would have sent som e notice of 
such 'intention.” It is interesting that this secondapart of 
the sentence contains nine hard t’s and  five a W  and 
discusses a familiar social interaction. In  this way it gives 
a sensation o f concreteness, in contrast to the opening of 
the sentence: “ if you can see why she feels.th^t she kneels 
if you can see why he knows that he shows what he 
bestows, if you can see why they share what they share.”

The repeated sounds are oo, ah, ee, n, w; there are few 
hard consonants (three hard c’s and four t’s). The 
language is open, soft. Thus in each part of the sentence 
there is a harm ony o f sound and thought adding to the 
contrast between the two parts o f  the sentence. Yet it 
holds together. In  pah  this is achieved by the presence of 
i, s, and sh sounds throughout. T he effect is wonderful. It 
is virtually impossible to read this stanza w ithout ex
periencing a  start, usually sparking laughter.

O f all the kinds o f equilibration Stein uses and brings 
about, the m ost magical is the meeting o f usually 
separated, insulated ways of thinking. In “A Valentine To 
Shehvood Anderson” Stein deftly delivers such shocks. The 
outcom e is not a clash, but a dance, as images and modes 
of thinlqng which one usually keeps apart are  brought to
gether by reading her. W hat she does is fascinating land it 
is hard not to try to understand how she does it. Concepts 
of equilibration help one to see and to connect sortie of 
the m any ways Stein creates the mental shock-dance by 
suspending action, by using repetition and juxtaposi
tion, and by balancing sound and effect in her language. 
They also provide a bridge from  her techniques to her 
philosophy jo t equality and knowledge. Stein may not 
have intended all o f this when she chose to use the word 
“equilibration", but she offered it as a clue, as part of an 
“explanation” of her work, and it is a  very valuable one , 
indeed. ■

Sqe Pat Bond as G ertrude Stein at M am a Bears March 
21—See calendar for details j

Pat Bond
QIRL ORTHODONTIST 

&
PART-TIME CAMP

( 4 1 5 ) 4 5 6 - 9 9 1 8

&
S uzanne  644-0311 

W e buy, sell, trad e  antiques, 
collectibles fine fu rn itu re  
3915 Telegraph Ave., Oakland 
(near BART, MacArthur)

Tims, * Sat. 12-6pm

T A R O T
vXSt » c  N U * e * o

W  'of
G E M I N I ^

658-9274

L I E L I N 
J E W E L E R S

LESBIA N  a n d  W O M Y N ’S 
IM A G ERY  

OVER 90 DESIGNS 
(catalogue 12)

Stop by ou r NEW shop! ' 
“ L IE L IN -W E S T "

621H 1st St.
Benicia, CA 94510

(707) 745-9000 
GRAND OPENING 

CELEBRATION
Sunday Feb. 9 - Noon-5 p.m

r ~ r *
W  A  NEW 8PAPER V

BY a  FOR 
LE8BIAN8

in fo rm ation

. h ealth

p o lit ic *  <
humor
review s

MAIL CHECK TO:
2215-R Market St., #307 
San Francisco, CA., 94114 

mcuttd in  urmasiktd inveXcpe 
SutoVUpUon :
$10 AUppOftUj $15 AlUtSUJUJlx

published 6 ti«es a year 

Sample Issue: $?
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DIANNA Seagiver 
PSYCHIC
•  Classes
•  Workshops
•  Rituals
•  Readings
•  Healings

L icen sed  H er k e if ;

8 4 8 - 1 3 6 4

THE PACIFIC CENTER
8715 Telegraph Ave .  Berkeley .  841-6M4

SERVICES A N D  PROGRAMS 
FOR SEXUAL MINORITIES
LESBIANS /  GAY WEN /  BISEXUAL /  IV /  TS

counseling internship available now

Peer counseling • support groups 
sw itchboard  • Third W orld • speakers 
bureau • aids support programs

Community 
ens Center

6536 Telegraph Ave. 
Bldg. C Oakland

652-0612
24 hour Cr is is  In terven tion  Ho tlin e
----------------- Phone * 652-6566_______ __

482-1709

Wonder Woman 
Plumbing

Myra Williams 
(415) 632-7939

MOVING
HAULING

Bcrrytrove 
Doc Training Center

O a il S .  Q raen
Ownmr/lnatructor

Train your pat for safety 
‘ and trust. Be a positive and

ft-
Private and Group Classes 
5 27  2 64 7  • Borfceley

Existential Folktales, by Margaret 
Switzer, $7.00.

This is. th£ first publication of 
Cayuse Press, a new women's 
publishing cooperative, located 
in Berkeley. Margaret Switzer re
tells 20 of the folktales most 

.w ide ly  known in  American.cul- 
ture from the standpoint of what 
she isolates as the real theme of 
each-. Her version of "Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears," for ex
ample (real theme: nothingness), 
begins: "Most people believe 
this story occurred once upon a 
time. This is, in fact, not quite the 
case. Goldilocks was a girl who 
lived in Tennessee in the mid- 
-19.50's." Interesting.

The Uninvited Dilemma: A 
Question o f  Gender, by Kim Eliz. 
Stuart, Metamorphous Press, 
$10.00. This is a book about 
transsexuals. 'Th is is a serious 
book, and readers looking for 
salacious material will have to 
turn elsewhere...Readers should 
keep in mind that this is not a 
book of advocacy concerning w  
transsexualism...The issues syr-^ 
rounding transsexualism are ter
ribly complex and I have tried to 
unravel tho$e com plexities." (the 
author.)

A Simple Mistake, a novel by 
Dorothy Gray, $6.95.

•V.
Dorothy Gray is an English left- 

wing and feminist activist now in 
her 70's; this is a novel about 
family life , focussing on the 
strengths and resources that all 
women have had to call on to sur
vive as individuals. It is not a 2- 
dimensionsl political novel, but 
rather, a satisfyingly told tale.

Women in War, First-Hand Ac
counts from World War II to El 
Salvador, By Shelley Saywell, 
$17.95. (hardback).

. Even though women as a clajs 
are identified with peace, as men 
as a class are identified with war, 
it is well known that when fierce
ness is necessary, women sum- 
m o n it from within. This book 
tells the story of 25 such women, 
and their reflections on the ef
fects of war on their lives.

It's a G ood Thing I'm Not Macho, 
a cycle of poems by Susan 
Eisenberg

Susan Eisenberg is a poet and 
playwright, and one of the first 
women to enter the traditionally 
male trade ©f electrician, and her 
poems are about her work as an 
electrician. A fine example of 
fyow.part of our "woman's way" 

'revolution is restoring psychic 
content to daily activities. Trades
women in particular may find this 
book quite valuable.

The Family Secret: A Personal 
Account o f Incest, by Eleanor 
Hill, Capra Press, $15.95. Until 
she was nearly 24, Eleanor Hill 
was a victim of incest, and this 
shocking and meaningful testi
mony describes her struggle to 
be free of the negative bond be
tween her and her father, and to 
finally exprience her own identity.

"A  PRIMER ON ADULT 
CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS" 
by Timmen Cermak M .D. $2.50

DO YOU HAVE 
■ A fear of-abandonment
* A fear of criticism
’ A need for perfection 
' A need to constantly'seek 
|  approval 

’ a fear of conflict
* Difficulty £eing in touch with 

and expressing your feelings.
* Problems with compulsive 

behavior patterns
* Over-developed sense of 

responsibility
* T re b le  over-extending your- 
' self coupled with guilt feelings

when you're unable to live up 
to unrealistic expectations?
For anyone who has begun to 

explore the multidimensional 
issues surrounding "Adult Chil- 

" dren of Alcoholics" (A.C.A.), this 
little booklet is a must.

It presents in a clear, contuse 
manner the yflfeic character de
velopment and life style patterns 
common to children who grow 
up in hom^s where alcohol or 
drugs'were abused.

What 'Cermak addresses is that 
the underlying emotional and 
spiritual imbalances that crate 
such a powerful need to anes
thetize in people who abuse 
alcohol or-drugs (tanquilizers) 4 
are absorbed by their children.

This legacy may or may not 
include substance abuse. An al
coholic initiation tS life  can take 
its toll in ways not always easily 
identifiable.

For instance, A.C.A.'s are often 
extremely competent, indepen
dent, accomplished people.

Characteristically, they may be 
over-achievers who are able to 
handle enormous amounts of 
responsibilities. They are often 
workaholics primed to get 
things done or able to work well 
under pressure. They look good! 
They don't ask for help.

Cermak offers great hope for 
recovery-beyond abstinence 
and into transforming from a life 
of reactions to a life of positive 
choices: v
- choices based on realizing 
that true self-esteem comes 
with, the freedom of expressing 
yourself honestly and openly 

•without censorship.
choices based on allowing 

the inherent creativity and vi
tality that is truly your heritage 
emerge by freeing it from the 
need to manipulate and man
age and allowing the path of 
self-discovery to unfold, and 
weave itself.

As Cermak so beautifully puts 
it "life cannot be managed-it rs 

. far-too rich, too spontaneous, 
too -rambunctious to ^e fully .

understood by thinking control
ling minds. Emotional freedom 
comes only when we're willing 
to trust that our lives will turn out 
better when they are no longer 
managed, controlled or con
stantly bullied by our will power".

Only when w^ can relate as 
we genuinely are can we ever be 
truly loved, and able to share 
not only what we know about 
ourselves but what we don't" 
know.

The potential for recovery is 
immense. The first step is recog
nition. •

'For anyone interested in fur
ther discovery, ALON has A.C.A. 
focused groups daily.

There are an increasing num
ber of therapists who offer both 
individual and group therapy 
specifically for A .C .A . issues.

"It Will Never Happen To M e "  
(Claudia Black) is an excellent 
book, as well as "Another 
Chance" by Sharon Wegschieder.

I would like to close with a 
short story I heard some months 
back in a lecture giVen by 
Claudia'Black; (considered by 
many to be the p ioneer force in. 
the A .C A  movement).

by Annette Cooper

MUM $EARS
s<b

(415) 428-9684  
6536 Telegraph  
Oakland c a l i f

O PEN  EV ER Y  DAY 
e  ALCO HOL F R E E

M A M A  C B t A R S
B O O K S T O R E -  C O F F E E H O U S E - G A L L E R Y

E N V I S I O N E D .  D E S I G N E D .  C R E A T E D

FOR WOMEN
toS I t  7ejfflfap'‘ a' ht*'* S : Ga*
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DESPAIR AS A RITE O F 
PASSAGE 

(Continued from page 1)
symptom of fugue, or loss of feel
ing effect "Losing it" to irrational 
raving does not necessarily 
portend the onset of lurking 
madness. Despair is not neces
sarily either a flaw of character or 
w ill, nor is the attendent loss of 
faith the mortal sin religions and 
the like would paint it  It is a part 
of letting go of a system of beliefs 
and opening to what is not yet 
known. It is the death of dreams 
and motivations. It's hard duty.
It's the ordeal part of some rite of 
passage, the wrong of passage, 
suggest* Beanie, whom you don't 
likely know.

Ate the women who've endured 
th^/ordeal unique, or are they 
forerunners for the rest of the 
world? The ones I know are intel
ligent, creative, and powerful 
women who've always known 
they were fingered by karmic 
necessity, a notion best kept 
locked away with the other mad- 

-nesses. The ordeal is such that 
one only just barely makes it back 
from the pits' Why bother living 
at all? Certainly not because this 
world feels good to be in. There is 
no dream or relationship to be
lieve in. And, what it boils down 
to, eventually, is that the only 
thing you know is that some pur
pose exists in which you have a 
part to play and you cart't leave 
until you've done your/chores:.

W o m e n ’s Rite$_
(continued from  page 9)
subdue i t  But then I- m ight miss what it could teach 
me. , ;

I could be asham ed o f  hot being the boss around 
my body by these hot flashes over which I have no 
control—they simply sweep over m e and warmth 
goes everywhere. It’s uncom fortable, it’s irritating, it’s 
priclding. It’s like being pricked in fact. But inside— 
that’s the wom b knowledge—let’s call it tha t—(we 
might as well—the wom b is a mind and ij’s always 
b5een used as a m ind—w om en developed it as a mind) 
— the w om b knowledge is now going to be every
where. It’s not going to be so localized, and I’m going 
to be able to have access to it all over my body now. 
Let’s say that’s what’.s happening. Let’s say that 
another thing that’s happening, the vulnerability that 
I feel when I m enstruate is now going to becdm e 
generalized also and one o f the things tha t'm eno 
pausal, people go-through is understanding that from 
now on we are dying. From now on we are heading 
toward death very actively and we are vulnerable to 
that. That vulnerability is also a friend, that mortality 
is also a guide because it sharpens one’s senses. You 
becom e m ore appreciative of*the inform ation -*hat 
you get and the breath you take and the im pressions 
you have, m ore focused. It’s also preparation for 
leadership because in the 2nd haTf o f one’s life, one is 
leading. The 1st half one is learning, thie 2nd half 
we’re in charge, and  if we’re going to be in charge as 
the.w ounded ones we’re going to have a w ounded 
society, especially for women, If we’re going to be in 
charge as the ‘taboo’ ones, the sacred-blood-power- 
eftipowefed ones—then  we’re going to have an 
entirely different society, especially for w om en—and 
personally Pm  advocating the 2nd one—so that’s 
some food for thought for the day. -

.® Judy ' Grahn, 1986

(Some who've tried to leave, tried 
to die, have even been refused 
exit).

Something goes ou,t of us and

we knew the purpose would be 
much too limiting. It can't be 
thought, one simply knows it's 
there. I do, however, have an

something else begins,We mourn opinion about what's happening,
the time of dreams, the time of 
saying vision. W e come through 
knowing purpose, power, protec
tion, sorrow and pain. The rite is 
incomplete, the ordeal should 
be followed by a celebration, a 
connecting up for the one who 
has been separate find alone.
O ur being separated from each 
other is such an ancient sorrow.

I've been writing this column 
for three weeks now and it's a 
bitch. I'm determined to do it be
cause when I wonder what to do 
for the sorrow and pain that still , 
stupidly afflicts us, something 
tells me we need to start making 
purpose known: It grieves us to 
be so alone and recognizing that 
there, is some purpose in which 
you haVe a part is the first step to 
bonding with common purpose. 
So, the column is an earnest at
tempt to help promulgate the 
realization and acceptance of 
(common) purpose among us. 
Does it help tQ talk about it?

"O .K . BS," you might say, " if  
we're a part of some grand pur
pose, what is it?" (I always 
imagine rude readers). W ell, it 
isn't ours to know for two reasons: 
First, we can't see it because pur
pose is revealed in w.hat ensues, 
in the unpredictable events that 
He ahead. And second, thinking

the change that's beginning, and 
what we can do about it, as 
follows.

As I see i t  the task before us is 
the reclamation of women's 
power on the planet. Wom en's, 
power is love. Love is our one and 
only source of power and the 
better we can remember this the 
better off w e'll be. Bonding to
gether with love and common 
purpose raises incredible power. 
The way to reclai£i women's 
power on the planet is to use it 
and keep on using it  Ac
knowledging the existence of 
purpose <fnd making love' as 
best we can is the ticket W hat we 
are seeking now, from our art, 
from each other, is empower
ment. If our endeavors are em
powering women, they are em
powering women to love.
• W ell, that's just my movie and 
it doesn't matter a hill of beans* 
what our movies are. Common 
purpo'se isn't made up of movies. 
It's something you >ust know and 
trust, something that makes all 
movies the same movie shot 
from a different angle. Is there 
light at the end of the passage? 
Don't you think it's a little warm in • 
here?

e Barbara S. Bull 1986

1 Judy  Grahn, “ M enstruation: from Sacred to the 
Curse and Beyond," in Pie Politic* o f \\ omen 's Spiritua
lity Fssays on the Rise of Spiritual Pouer uithm the Feminist| 
Movement (Charlene Spremaks, ed.. NY, Doubledav, 
1982, $14.95)
* Betty Meador, unpublished manuscript on the 
T hesm ophona o f Greece.

RAINBOW PATH PART II

COLOR AND HEALING 
A presentation of visual meditations of 
healing mandalas (Celtic, Tibetan, and 

Hindu), use of color, and chakras.
By Gina Halpern (cover artist on 

Kay Gardners Rainbow Path) 
at :

M A M A  BEARS
Tuesday March 25th 7 :30 p.m.

Call for details - 428-9684

A LAKEPRONT RESORT
• BEACH CO TTAGES
•  K IT C H E N S
•  A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G
• TV
•  B O A T  LA U N C H IN G S
•  B O A T  R E N T A L S
•  F IS H IN G
•  SW IM ING

Owner/Managers-Marge N,g Johnson and Dona J. Taylor 
10573 E. Hwy. 20 •  P.O. Box 1273 
Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423-1273 •  (707)998-1769

There’s a community 
need In tha EastBay... 

and YOU can halpl
Volunteers are needed to provide 
•motional support fo r persons with 
life-threatening illness and those 

A who are grstvlng.
For spplication snd  

information cell:
'  547-7702 furmste

LOOKING FOft AN W

m

^FISHEPS. 
Ĉustom Design

Tun-Sat 11:00-5:30 
,1488 SoUho - Avenue' 
Berkeley,, Q 11 fprnia

524-0400

OLDER'WOMAN?
LOO* NO FURTHER'

TEA FOB TWO SHIRTS
thirty OLD 

.and Exciting images 
moor

PERMANENT COLLECTION

wear an image of 
women s Culture 

custom designed 
hirt, muscle or

I

TEA FOR TWO SHIRTS
Cu«om Screen Printing •  Graphic Petign 
> 901 Parter Street • tcrfcciey. CA 94710

41S-S49-1944 •

T he T ribe of Dina:
A JEWISH WOMEN’S ANTHOLOGY
E O m O  BY: MEIAM4C KAYE/KAMTROWITZ & IRENA KLEPF18Z

SINISTER WISOOM BOOKS »p.o. box 1308 • Montpsllsr. VT 06602

AVAILABLE AT MAMA B EA R S

3 M M 6 1 M U B Q
Karen Ryer & Rachel Ginsburg, Attorneys

General civil practice with an emphasis on business 
representation, wills and estate planning, family law 

and non-profit organizations

5Q6 Fifteenth St., Suite 400 , Oakland, CA 94612 
835-5568
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CLASSIFIED INN)
CLASSES

M ASSAG E AND BODYWORK  
SEM IN ARS

At Body E lectric School (across from 
Mama Bears). Deep Tissue Massage, 
March 8, 9. Oil M assage for Women 
with Nina Maynard. Certified Rolfer. 
Feb. 23. Sports M assage. Feb. 1 1 ,13 , 
7-10 pm. Bodywork for People with 
Life-Threatening Illness with Irene 
Smith, April 4 , 5, 6. Call for free bro- 
chure and c la ss  sch e d u le  653-1594.

YOGA FO R WOMEN  
Se lf healing through postures, breath
ing and meditation. A small c la ss  allows 

jspace  for individual attention. Every 
•Tuesday 6:30*8 pm $6 single c lass/ 
discount for series. Call Ali Hammer
for location. 8 5 4 -8 7 65 ._________________

' O IL M ASSAGE C L A S S  for women 
with Nina Maynard, Rolfer. Feb. 23 ,10- 
6. $40. Body E lectric School. 653-
1594. ___________________________________
H EALING T H E EARTH BODYWORK 
TRAINING-a 150 hour state-approved 
professional certificate program in 
Swedish-Esalen m assage, acupres
sure, shiatsu, rebirthing and Reichian 
bodywork, specially focused for L e s
bians and G ay men. S tart training any
time. Body E lectric  School of M as
sage and Rebirthing, 6 527ATelegraph 
Avenue. Oakland (across from Mama 
Bears). Call for c lass schedu le , and
more information, 653-1594. _______

ASTRO LO GY C L A S S E S  with Ela ine 
B lake  Beginning c la ss  starts 1 st week 
in March (see article this issue). Call 
for d e ta ils  Individual readings: 1 ’/» hrs, 
$50-75 ss ; updates 1 hr, $40-6^ 536- 
4399. Sigrvof-the-rpohth ta lks at 
Mama Bears: Aquarius, Feb. 18; 
Pisoea, Mar. 19. Cohwt-________________

E R O T IC  A-An exciting, intense work
shop exploring the art of a bad mouth, 
the component^ of hot erotica and 
how to write se *  into the lives of your 
characters. For writers and non-writers 
who want to explore writing emotion 
into fiction  and d escrib e  sexua l 
scenes. $40 for four-hours of instruct 
tion, discussion and exercises . For le s
bians. For info and reservations phone 
Je s s  W ells 647-1065.___________________

W AY O F  T H E  AM AZON W A RRIO R  . A
dyke/woman-identified Martial art. 
Contact: Leigh H essel 654-1591.

Virg in  Pool P la ye rs  who have always 
fantasized leaning over that table, 
sneering down those balls and sinking 
that hard shot contact Ms. S tyx , 465- 
0480 , evenings for Sunday afternoon 
lessons.___________£___________ ____________

Lea rn  word p ro ce ss in g  or spread
sheet application - private computer 
training. Upgrade your c le rical sk ills  to 
earn better pay & job advancem ent 
IBM -PC with many software programs 
to choose from. Lease  &/or Lessons. 
Evenings, 465-0480. Sliding scale 
available. Also open to barter or trade.

BA LLRO O M  D ANCIN G
Ballroom dance for individuals and 
small groups. Want to learn to lead? 
Fdllow9 Just dance with anqfher per
son and not. freeze up? Fear dancing 
no'more! Call Laurie Ann at 530-4019;

VO ICE LES S O N S
VO ICE C L A S S ES  for singers and 
speakers with MARIA JU TA S I C O L E 
MAN, M A , director of the Gertrude 
Stein Opera Company. I am creating 
my techniques from European, clas-

• steal. Reichian body aw areness, im- 
provisational and sham anic spiritual 
elem ents My approach opens emo' 
t»onal and body blocks that stand jn 
the way of a free vo«ce and feelintfful 
singing I use Reichian princip les com 
bined with European vocal techniques 
integrated m a unique system . For 
people whose throat and chesfrem am  
tight and cannot yell out without pain 
and constriction: for singers, actors 
apd  speakers, for those with weak, 
hoarse, nasal voices, chronic sore 
throats or asthm a For individual or 
group work call 841-6259

CLASSES continued
B A LLET  LES S O N S

Are you a closeted ballerina? Indulge 
your fantasies/dare to be different. In
crease your strength-stretch-coordina- 
tion the way Olympic athletes do, with 
Adult Beginning Ballet C la sses . 
Women-only c la sse s morning & even-

• ing. Also, c la sses for children from 3 
years. Free trial c la ss  for Mama Bears 
custom ers. School of C lass ica l Ballet. 
2018 AJIston Way, (courtyard entrance 
on Harold Way). Berkeley. 848-2590.

DOG TRAINING - tra in  your pet for 
safety andtrust.W ork with your dog in
stead of against u nd erstand  behavior 
and reactions. Be a positive and e ffec
tive team together. Non-violent. L e s 
bian owned. Private 6r group c la sses ; 
competitive rates, barter also an op
tion. Berrygrove Dog Training Center. 
,527-2647 - Berkeley-

LESB IA N  FAR R E A C H ES
Healing explorations with Billie Potts. 
Herbal resources for le sb ians C la s
se s, workshops, apprenticeships.

• Plants, tarot. Crystals. For information, 
send S .A S .E . to L .F .R ., P.O. Box 158. 
Summit. N.Y. 1 2 1 7 5 :___________ -

TAI CHI CHIH
Gentle self-nurturing movements to
ward greater well being. Special at
tention to grounding and centering. 
Groups arid private work. Joanne.

849-1988

WORKSHOPS
BODY IM AGE W O R KSH O P for
women of all s iz e s  Exploring our rela
tionships with our physical se lves 
within a context of self-acceptance. 
Cathleen Sheil,. MA .  6 5 4-2713 .' 
LESB IA N  SEX U A LITY  W EEK EN D  

W O KSH O P/RETREAT  
Heal at Willow - A women's retreat 1 Vt 
hours northeast of San Francisch. 
Chem free * Sliding Sca le  $160-210 * 
Carpools. Sauna, Hot tub, private 
rooms, trails, discussions, information, 
problem-solving. Call Dotty Calabrese 
(415) 968-1981 or Scotti Cassidy 
(415) 837-5354. I
Applied Meditation/Intuitive Prob
lem Solving with Margo Adair. 
Learn to repossess inner conscious
ness, empower ourselves to make* 

changes more easily. Includes s tress 
reducting, visualization, refining intu
ition, integration of politics and sp iri
tuality. Sliding Scale . Call 861-6838 
Part 1 - Tues. Feb. 4, 7 :30  pm 
Part 2  - Tues. Feb. 11, 7 :30  pm

Tools for Political Thinking: with 
Margo Adair. Learn how to make your 
own analysis in an atmosphere of 
safety\ respect and permission to d is 
agree. Potentials and limitations of 
feminism, rharxism and new age 
politics - exploring how they can  be 
dovetailed. Sliding Sca le . Call 861 ' 
6 8 3 ft
Part 1 - Tues. Feb. 18, 7 :30  pm 
Part 2 - Tues. F e b  25, 7 :30  pm 

“ B a sic  Recordkeeping and Tax In
formation for Therap ists.’' 4 hour 
seminar. S .F . $40 . Individual consul
tations available too. Ja n  Zobel, E .A
821-1015. __________

“B a sic  Recordkeeping and tax In
formation for Self-E'mployed Peo- 
p fs.” 4 hour sem inar. S F . $40. Indivi
dual consultations available too. Jan 
£obel, E A  821-1015.

RETREATS
SPRIN G  EQUIN OX RLTUAL R E 
TR EA T : Oregon/Washington Coast 
March 21-23 Eleoeian Women’s  
Mysteries $150 Leader: Chris Carol: 
Cell (503) 281 >2036 to .register. 

LESB IA N  SEX U A LITY  W EEK EN D  
Workshop/retreat Feb. 28 to March 2

GROUPS ___________
COM ING OUT GRO UP for women 
new to lesbian identity - 6 w eeks - s7s 
$75-125 - discussion, problem-solving, 
support, information - safe, confiden
tial - in S F  or Mountain View - Call:
Dotty (415) 968-1981.__________________
Personal/Political Support Group  
with Margo Adair. Look at political 
side of personal problems and the per
sonal side of political problems, share 
insights and support. Sliding Sca le . 
Call 861-6838. Tues. 7 :00  pm, East
Bay (rides home to SF)._______ _________
Applied Meditation/Intuitive Prob
lem Solving Support Group with 
Margo Adair. Pool psychic resourc
es to combat isolation, energise re
alities, align 'energies with our goals. 
Sliding Scale . Wed. 10 am-12 noon, 
San Francisco . Call 861-6838._______

LESB IA N  W ITCH ES wanting to ce le
brate full moon, equinox, so lstice 
rituals and womyn’s  m ysteries contact 
Artemis & Moonwise at 654-1591.

TRAN SITIO N S
8 week support group fo r lesb ians in 
the ir 2 0 ’s  and 3 0 ’s  under-going 
specific transitions (i.e., ending rela
tionship, reentering school, pursuing 
new career, adjusting to new living 
environment). S tarts Tuesday nights 
mid to late February 1986. $40 .00  for 
8 sess ions (scholarships available). 
Contact Laurie Yamamoto, MSW can
didate, Family Serv ice  Agency of SF, 
at 474-7310 .________________________

I am a lesbian fem inist painter in
terested in forming a support group 
with other feminist artists to d iscuss 
ideas and critique work. People open 
to criticism  and support. Especially 
interested in artists doing personal 
and/or politic work. A ll.m edium s Call 
Tara at 644-3038, leave #  where you
can be reached  ________ _
LES B IA N S  LIVIN G WITH H ER P ES . 
A group for talking about how to cppe, 
sharing information and support 2nd 
W ednesday of each  month, 8 pm at 
Pacific Center! *2712 Telegraph Ave., 
Berkeley. 548-8283/268-9462.

EA S E  BAY VOCATIONAL  
SU P PO R T GROUP  

Fo r Women Over 3 5  making life's 
work transitions. Meet weekly. Share 
emotional & tactical support F re e  
&elf-help. No leader. Call Joan : 843-
5228. ___________________________
G rie f support groups for lesb ians end
ing relationships meet w eekly in Oak
land  $15-$30/week. Thana Christian, 
LC SW  (»  L H 10696) 547-1779. 
B E R K E L E Y  AREA PA REN TS AND 
FR IEN D S O F LESB IA N S AND GAYS  
Free, confidential, non-denomination- 
al, non-jildgemental support group 
m eets 2nd Tuesday of each  month, 
8 :00  p.m. at Pacific Center, 2712 Te le
graph Ave., Berkeley. All welcome. Call 
Ann, 486-0534.________________

BODYWORK_______________
I specialize in tou ch . My m assages 
are tailor made for you. My table and I 
come to the comfort of your home. I 
also do stress release counseling and 
nutritional counseling. I have special 
expertise (n sharing touch with*women 
in recovery and women who have been 
sexually and/or physically abused. I 
have 5 years experience Call Kathie 
653-1578 Iv. m essage. Gift certificate

'86 at Willow (-1% hr. northeast of SF). 
Carpools. sliding scale S160-S210  
Hot tub, sauna, private rooms, trails. 
Chemical free. Call Dottie (415) 968 
1961 or Scotti (415) 839-6354.

FO R  A  M A SS A G E  TH A T L A S T S  
Annette Cooper •  9 years experi
ence •  Fully Certified •  By Ap
pointment •  Call 428-9463 or 444-
8853.___________________
Graduates and Staff of the Body Eiec- 
tric School of M assage and Rebirthing 
are specially trained to work in the 
Lesbian and Gay male com m unities 
call us for a referral if you are in
terested in Rolfing, Aston-Pattern ing, 
rebirthing, Swedish M assage. Esalen 
m assage. Shiatsu, acupressure, bio
energetics, Reichian bodywork, or 
'  i. 653-1594.

BODYWORK cont
A C C U P R ES S U R E

Inner harmony, balance and deep re
laxation. Using J in  Shin Do or Shiatsu.
I help you release pain and tension to 
achieve these sta te s  In my practice I 
have worked with many women with 
different health problems. P lease call 
with your questions Ali Hammer. 654- 
8765.___________________________ . '

TIM E OUT. Take it tor yourself-mas- 
sage personalized just for you. A dyna
mic blend of Esalen , Swedish, Sh iatsu , 
energy work; breath work and v isua li
sation. Sliding sca le . Kam McCellum. 
233^ 337 ._________________________________

M ASSAGE
Get Relaxed in 861

Try Swedish, Sh iatsu M assage with 
Meditation Music. $5 .00  off with this 
ad. Fran Roccaforte, certified mas- 
sage therapist 548-7566. ____________  .

Bodywork from the heart. Massage 
combining physical, emotional and 
energy alignment and release. I'm 
trained in Swedish, Shiatsu, deep tis
sue, and training in the Rosen method. 
These forms are integrated to what 
su its you best. I work with an open 
heart, contacting and working with 
your energy, not invading it. $20-40 for 
1% hrs. Experienced. Kathie Ba iley 
547-1327: _________________ £

D E E P  AND G EN T LY  H EALIN G;
combining Sw ed ish/Esa len  sty le mas
sage with Polarity energy work in my 
own unique way, to relax tension, re»

r lease energy blodfc, and let you be 
nurtured in only the way that a hands- 
on healing can bring. Barbara Sch-
moller. 527-9740. _______________ __
Tied up. in kr^ots with daily stress, 
overwork, o verexercise? Try the heal
ing touch of relaxing yet energizing 
m assage. Esalen/Swedish certified. 
Background in sports m assage, sports 
medicine, dance $20/1V4 hr. Ann 
Polivka. R.N., F .N.P. 653-8542.

HEALTH/HEALING
PH YSICAL T H ERAPY-
PAIN M ANAGEM ENT

Shirley Kelly, registered physical thera
pist. Pain Management Specialist & 
Consultant. Individuals fb y  appoint- 
ment. (415) 937-4995. /

B u ffa lo  Drum  Co ..
Healing acupressure , crysta ls, crystal 
necklaces, beaded feathersand  med
icine pouches,, rattles and drums. 
Crystal, beaded medicine wands. 233-
9665._______________ - • . ._________
Your body speaks to you through 
symptoms—aches, pains, emotions, 
d isease. To heal her, you need to hear 
her m essage and respond. As a psy
ch ic diagnostician and healer, l ean 
help you do this. Individual healings or 
collaboration with a chiropractor and 
other medical practitioners available. 
Sliding sca le . E llen Meredith, -DA
655-6095.___________________
KA REN  CAVA N DA , H EA LIN G  
CA TA LYST, Reflexology - C lasses , 
Treatments, Gift Certificates. Counsel
ing -As partners, we’ll strengthen your 
intuition, discovering imbalance, re
creating harmony through action. D is
ciplines include Bach'Flowers, dream s 
gemstones, color, hypnosis. Karen. 
Certified Reflexologist, MS Counsel
ing Candidate, computer/personnel 
executive, subsistence farmed teach
ing wholigtic health, counseling and 
leading groups since  1973. Free  Fact
Sheet (415) 654-5529.________________

LESB IA N  HEALTH CA RE  
Lesbian clinic: health care by/for les
bians Every Monday 7-9 p.m., Berke
ley Women’s Health Collective. 2908  
Ellsworth (near Ashby). Call 843-6194
for appointment _____________________
LES B IA N S  LIVIN G WITH H ER P ES .
A group tpr talking about how to cope  
sharing information and support 2nd 
Wednesday of eaqh month. 8 pm at 
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph Ave  ̂

ry. 548-8283/258-9462.

COUNSELING_________
Lesbian therapist offers individual/ 
couple/family/group therapy to le s
bians for addiction (support 12 step  re
covery), loss, and coming out issues. 
$40-$60. Oakland, Thana Christian 
LC SW  (» LH 10696). 547-1779.
E S T E R  LERM AN , M .A., Counseling.
8 years experience at the Berkeley 
Women’s  Health Collective. Suppor
tive, in-depth, insight oriented. Reason
able sliding sca le . M FCC registered
intern. 548-6241.________________________
CO U N SELIN G /PSYCH O TH ERAPY  
I welcome clients dealing with depres
sion, self-esteem , sexuality, chem ical 
recovery, co-dependency, ACA, w ork
ing c la ss  issues. Individuals, cpuples. 
families. Sliding sca le . Cathel Kirch- 
gassner, M FCCI 5876 to P. Morfin,
LCSW . 841-6500. ____________ _ _
FEM IN IST  TH ER A PY: Through a 
down-to-earth approach in a  suppor
tive atmosphere. I work with indivi
duals and couples in cris is  and for 
long-term counseling. Sliding scale. 
Barbara Kaimowitz, M FCC

. ___________________525-6118

LESB IA N S IN C R IS IS
Experienced, older, therapist. Indivi
dual or group. Sliding sca le . Berkeley, 
near Mama Bears. Bonnie Crosse. 
M FCCI, Ed. D. 534-8834, anytime. 

CO U N SEUN G -TH  ERAPY- 
M EDIATION  

Is your self-esteem  at its low point? 
Are you in the midst of transitions? 
(work-lifestyle-relationships). Suffer
ing from loss or unresolved conflicts? 
Do you find communicating your feel
ings a d isaster? Do you need to de
velop a positive sexual identity? Coun
seling, therapy, mediation. Singles/ 
couples/groups. Short or long term. 
Sliding sca le . Joann ,'M A  M FCC. 

_________________________________ 893-9400.

Le sb ia n  th e rap is t offers individual/ 
couple/family/group therapy to les
bians for addiction (support 12 step re
covery), loss, andcom ing out is su e s  
$40-$60. Oakland, Thana Christian, 
LC SW  (# LH  10696). 653-5361.

P sych o th e ra p y .. .Interfacing the pro
found wisdom of C.G. Jung with princi
p les of New Age consciousness. 
Phyllis Heenan. LCSW . #LV9057 , 
Oakland. (415) 763-8536.

MARION S O R EN S E N , M A . Older 
supportive, feminist counselor. Se lf
acceptance orientation. Individuals 
an couples. Sliding sca le  Berkeley. 
52 5 -7 1 5 4 .________________"

BEYO N D P O W ER LE S S N ES S  AND 
H O P EL ES S N ES S

Self-hate, pow erlessness and hope
le ssn ess are often caused by our in
ternalized oppression. I welcome wo
men wanting to deal with these is su e s  
Individual and couple sessions. 
Sharon Kaiser. MSW 547-4961. s/s 
WCA. - _____________________* ___________

METAPHYSICS
TAROT CARD READ IN G S. Includes 
free palm reading. Susan Lev itt 13 
years exp erience  $15 . 652-7562. 
PSY C H IC  READ IN G S designed to in
crease  your clarity about your life and 

‘ ch o ice s Includes llfp is su e s  relation
ships, past in fluences emotional 
clearing, guide channeling, e tc  $20- 
$40 . Also psychic healing and meri
dian balancing. Experienced  Kathie

■* Bailey 547-1327.________________________
P S Y C H IC  R EA D I NG/f ac i I i tat ed 
trancework. Exploring life issues, 
energy b lo cks spiritual issues with 
experienced spiritual counselor. Cath-
leen Shell, M A. 654-2713.____________

ASTRO LO G Y C L A S S E S  with Elaine 
Blake. Beginning class starts 1 st week 
in March (see article this iasue). Call 
for details Individual readings: 1 % hrs  
$50-75 ss; updates 1 hr, $40-66 .536- 
4399 . Sign-of-the-month talks st 
Mama Bears: Aquarius, F a b  18; 
Places, Mar. 19. Comal
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MAMA BEARS
Please support our Advertisers— 
and tell them you found them in 
Mama Bears News & Notes!

PHOTOGRAPHY___________
PHOTOGRAPHY

Valentines Day photo Special. 2 for 
the price of 1. Get a photo of you and 
your sw eetheart family, or friend. 
Earth Light Photography. Fran Rocca- 
forte, 548-7566. ____________________

TAXES____________________
T a x  P reparation  and C o nsu lta tio n :,
Experienced tax preparer specializing 
ih working with women & self-employed 
people-. Enrolled to practice before the 
IRS . Jan  Zobel, EA 821-1015 (SF).

C H IM N EY SW EEP
C H IM N E Y S W EEP

NEW B U S IN ESS . Anna’s  Chimney 
Sweep. Home safety and seminars. 
Call for appointment - Joy  Lovern 
(415) 451-1829.

REA L EST A T E
“A Woman’s place is in the home 
SH E O W N S!...Nora West, Realtor/ 
Broker 430-1584.

ELEC TR IC IA N
ELIZ A B ETH  EL E C T R IC  L icense » 
478063 Residential & commercial. 
482-1709

MAINTENANCE
IF  YOU WANT IT DONE W ELL -HIRE 
AN AMAZON. Waxing Moon C lean
ing offers non-toxic office janitorial, 
vacant apartment cl^an-ups and hard
core house-cleaning. Light, hauling. 
Call for rates and  refs. Zahn

. . ( ____________ 654-8765

MOVING & HAULING
Specializing in small moves (studio 
and .1-2 bedroom apartments) and 
clean hauling. Call Beth at

547-1327

W ALLPAPER  ~~
Removal and installation. Careful p re
paration including all types of wall and 
ceiling patching. Quality assured. E x 
cellent references. Free estimates 
Call Ginger., 525-7467

PAINTING  ~
Interior/exterior Meticulous prepara
tion by skilled professionals guaran
tees a quality job in your home or 
office. Extensive references. Free 
estimate in East Bay. Call Barbara

763-1264

GARDENING
Horticultural Consultation: Irrigation, 
planting, pruning, maintenance work, 
with owner or alone. Free estimates. 
Marianne's Enterprises 652-2593.

T R E E  S E R V IC E S . Topping, trimming, 
removals^Yardwork & gan*Jeoing, haul
ing Call Betsy at 644-11 19.____________

p l u m b in g  ~
Nabmi Friedman, Plumbing Contrac- 
tor. State Contractor L*ic #369184. 
New, remodel, repair, and solar instal- 
lations. Telephone (415) 482-5183 
Wonder Woman Plumbing installa
tions, leaks, new conj^ruction, and re
modeling. Call Myra at 632-7939.

S P A C E  AVAILABLE
Office apace for rent in beautiful 
house off 'Grand Ave. Use of Kitchen, 
etc. Days and some eves Good loca
tion, parking, very aesthetic. - Linda 
Scaparotti: 652-6201 (w), 849-9391

E SC A P E S
TOURS O F1N T ER ES T  TO W OM EN:
April/May-Oxford. Avebury, Avalon, 
June, Joan of Arc, France; Sept -York, 
Northern England. Free brochure: 
1903 S E  Ankeny Portland, Oregon 
97214.

EM PLO YM EN T
EX P ER IE N C ED  BOQ KSTO RE  

MANAGER
For Women’s  Bookstore opening soon 
in Santa R osa .'C a ll Claire 707/833- 
6644. Send resume to 1355 Lawndale 
Rd., Kenwood. CA 95452.

HOUSING
S EE K IN G  A S A F E  DRIVEWAY or lot
to park my home, a small U P S  van. I’d 
like to use your bath and maybe share 
a phone, otherwise I’m self-sufficient. 
Can pay rent and share my skills. I’m a 
full-time worker and in school. Call me 
Sun. thru Thurs., 5 pm to midnite at
567-2357. Mariah Breeding.___________
LESB IA N  CA RPEN TER  with dog & 2 
cats seeks room in lesbian house or 

. studio. East Bay/S.F. O K  Call Clare: 
921-2408.___________________ I____________

Lesbian wanted to share beautiful 
home near Grand Ave. Prefer vege
tarian, non-smoker, respectful, re
sponsible, independent. No pets. 
$450 mo. + dep. Linda Scaparotti: 
652-6201 (w), 849-9391 (h).___________

VO LUN TEERS
NAMASTE

Volunteer counselors needed to give 
emotional support to people with life 
threatening illness or grieving.
Call 547-7702.

M ama B e a rs  can use help with our 
used book section and with the News 
& Notes mailing—Talk to Carol! Thanks.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LESB IA N  FRIEN D SH IP  CLU B  for
women over 50 and women interested 
in older women. A warm, reliable, and 
caring service. Nationwide. ID’s  and 
unmarked envelopes assure confi
dentiality. P LE A S E : SA S E  for info. 
GOLDEN  TH READ S, P.O. Box 2416, 
Quincy. MA 0 2 2 6 9 ._____________________

W A N TED -P O ST ER S
Archivist of political posters seeks 
posters from the women's movement, 
and contact with other oollectors are 
sought. M ichael Rossman, 849-1154.

PO ET S , W R ITER S, HUM ORISTS, 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, A RTISTS: Jhe
Anthology o f Women's Erotica  needs 
material by and for women. Write for 
guidelines. Anthology, Box 1611. 
Redway, CA 95560._____________________

The Backyard Marfcet an outdoor 
market providing space for crafts- 
women and women vendors to sell 
their goods, will be re-opening in the 
spring as soon as the weather per
mits. If you are interested in selling, 
reserve now. Call Suzanne: 655-2508, 
644-031J or stop by 3915 Telegraph 
Ave., Oakland, 12-6 p m  Thursday 
through Saturday.______________________

COMMON WOMAN CR A FTS
A new company featuring Judy Grahn's 
poems on cards, notepaper, cups and 
wall hangings, is  looking for Financial 
Backers, Calligraphers. Illustrators 
and a small amount of warehouse 
space in Berkeley. Contact Kris Brarv 
denberger at 652-6860

H ELP  WANTED: .Coach for Lesbian 
Power Volleyball team for gay games. 
1 night w eek  East Bay. Begin in Feb
ruary. Call Mari at 540-6046. .

LESB IA N  VO LLEYBALL PLAYERS  
WANTED: B+ level play for gay 
games. Practice 1 night week. East 
Bay. Commitment hard work A fun. 
Call Mari at 540-8046.___________

INTERNATIONAL W OMEN’S  
M USIC FEST IV A L

A celebration of women in all fielda of 
musical endeavor. In Beer-Sheva. 
Israel5— June 23, 28, 1986. Inauiries: 
Liora Moriel, director-international 
Women’s Music Festival, P.O. Box 
3391, Beer-Sheva 84130, Israel

FO R S A LE
LEARN TO H EAL YO U RSELF AND 
C R EA T E  YOUR OWN W ELLN ESS  

AND S U C C ES S .

TOOLS FOR H EALING: WORKING TO
WARD HARMONY AND BALANCE, by 
Kathy Mengle. How to balance the 
physical, emotional, mental, and sp iri
tual. Illustrated chapters of Polarity, 
Acupressure, Reflexology, and Mas
sage. Published by DeVorss. Quality 
paperback, $9.95.

PERFO RM AN CE P LU S: HOW TO 
ORGANIZE YOUR L IF E  by Kathy 
Mengle. Learn to design your schedule 
based upon your values and life 
strategy Two cassettes; worksheets 
$22.00

California residents add 6%.
Free shipping with this ad. 

Order from;
Kathy Mengle,
Certified Massage Therapist 

.# 6 9  - 100 Bicentennial Circle* 
Sacramento, CA 95826

PERSO N A LS
A N N ETTE R O EG IER S : Please call 
your old pal Kathy Mengle (collect),
(916) 386-1190._____________ ____________

FOR SA LE/REN T OR TRAD E. One
slightly over-used typesetter. Euro
pean styling. Low fuel consumption. 
Available on appipval. Excellent chief 
cook and bottle washer, many other 
uses. All original *parts. Some body
work required. Inquiries should b ^ „  
made at the lost and not-quite-yew^ 
found dept. "

S P EC IA L  EVEN TS
GRAND QPENING
LIELIN  JE W E L E R S

Sunday, February 9, Noon-5 pm.-Over 
90 designs of lesbian & womyn's 
imagery. 621% 1st St. Ben ic ia  (707)
745-9000._________________ ■ *

“REACH IN G COMMON GROUND’’ 
The UN Conference on the Decade of 
Women Nairobi. Kenya Ju ly  1985. 
Photographs by Ann Meredith - Matrix 
Gallery, Castro Way, Sacramento, C A  
March .14th - May 4th. S lide Presen
tation: March 22nd - 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Reception: March 14th, 7 :00-9:00 p.m. 
W O M EN -FO R  AM ERICA, FOR 
TH E WORLD-SPEAKS OUT AGAINST 

N UCLEAR ARMS RA CE.
Joanne Woodward, Geraldine Ferraro, 
and Shirley Chisholm are among 22 
prominent women who eloquently 
confront the perils of the nuclear arm 
race and implore women to become 
spokespeople for a saner world in 
Women—tor America, tor the World, a 
new film by Oscar-nominated film 
make Vivienne Verdon-Roe. Women— 
Fbr America, For the World is sche
duled for its American premiere at San 
Francisco 's Palace of Fine Arts, Feb
ruary 27,‘ at 7 :30  pm. The premiere is 
free to the public. Donations are ap
preciated. For more information please 
call: (415) 540-0734 or (415) 654- 
6312. * '

AND BABY M A K ES S EV EN  by Paula 
Vogel, directed by Kris -Gannon. A 
bizarre comedy-with a little help from 
a Gay friend, a Lesbian couple prepare 
for the birth of their child: Previews 
January 1 2 ,1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7  at 8 :30  pm, $8. 
Opens Saturday. January 18,and runs 
Wednesday through Sunday nights at 
8 :30  pm through February 2.3. Tickets 
are $9 through $ 12. Matinees on Sun
days February 2 ,16  and 23 at 3 pm, $8. 
Information and reservations: 861- 
5079. At Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926- 
16th Street, San Francisco.___________

BREAKIN G GROUND. Saturday. 
February 22nd. 1986 Video Free 
America, 442 Shotwell, S F  - 7 :00 p.m. 
and 9 :00  p.m. screenings of Video and 

. phonographs of Women in the Trades. 
DONT C A LL  ME HONEY photoa Ann 
Meredith, Sandy Thacker, Cathy Cade

SP EC IA L  EV EN TS
“ BREAKIN G GROUND: VIDEO S  
AND PHOTOGRAPHS O F TRAD ES
WOMEN’’ will be presented on Satur
day, February 22, at Video Free Ameri
ca, 442 Shotwell, San. Francisco. The 
program focuses on today's pioneer
ing women who Work in construction 
and heavy industry. Tickets are $ 10 in 
advance, $12 at the door and benefit 
Tradeswomen, Inc. For information
call 415/821-7334. ___________________
ALIX DOBKIN, Debbie F ier and the 
Partyline Dance Band-L ive  at Rad- 
cliff Hall, 4130  Telegraph, Oakland, 

i Saturday, March 1, 8 :30  pm. $12.00 
\ advance/$ 16.00 at door. Info: 821- 

9268  or 531-7130._______________ .

F A T ' LIP  Readers Theatre ce le
brates the ir FIFTH  BIRTHDAY with 
two performances of old and new 
works about the thrills and sp ills of jife 
as fat women. Friday, February 28, 
8 :00  p.m., at Mama Bears (women 
only) advance tickets available and 
Sunday afternoon March 16 ,4:00p.m ., 
La  *Pena (everyone welcome). W/A, 
childcare provided (24 hour notice). 
482-0690 (EB ) 664-6842 (SF) for fur
ther information. Come be a part .of the 
celebration. _____________________ ._

La Pena Cultural Renter, 3105 Shat- 
tuck Avenue Berkeley, CA 94705. 
"Nairobi, Kenya Ju ly 1985" - Photo
graphs of the UN Conference oh the 
Decade of Women. Ann Meredith, 
Cynthia Johnston and Ju lia  Driskol. 
Reception: March £ th , 1986 -4 :00 - 
6 :00 p.m. Sli^fc Presenation: March 
1.1th, 1986 - 7:00-9:00 p.m.

RAINBOW PATH PART II
Color and Healing presentation by 
Gina^Hlalpern (cover artist of Kay Gard
ner’s  Rainbow Path). Mama Beara- 
March 25, 7 :30 p.m. C a ll for details 
428-9684.

ALI HAM M ER 
ACUPRESSURE

Deeply relaxing 

Energy Balanfng 

Gift Certificates

(415^654-8765

r e c y c l e d  
'f L O T H E S  TO R  

"  L A R G E  WOMEM

LOVEY'S
3026  Bartlett, Moon-6pm, 
Oakland Thurs.-Sat.

533*1448

ATTORN EYS
Levy. Oppenheimer. Scaparotti 652-6201
Podren and Smaller 849-9006
Ryer & Ginsberg 835-5568

BEAUTY S E R V IC E S
Surfaces 525-4273
Hair Gallery (Peggy) 527-9093
Lynette Lane 526-9900

BODYWORK
Andrea Damsky 531-4873
Dorothy Weicker 841-8500
Aii Hammer 654-8785
Nina Allen 547-1119

BO O KSTO RES
Mama Bears 428r9684
Paper Tiger 540-8899

CHIROPRACTORS
Connie Artxjrua 654-0276
Susan Brennan 268-8557

CLOTHING
Common Woman Crafts 652-8880

- Lanza 655-9485
Loveys 533-1448
Seama to Fit 428-9483
Tea for Two 849-1244

CRAFTSW OM EN
Buffalo Drum 233-9684
Common Woman Crafts 652-8880

EN TERTAIN M EN T/SPEA KERS
Paula Gunn Allen 223-4353
Pat Bond 456-9918
Driftwood Lounge 581-2060
Rainbeau’z Production
Fin and Flame 547-1479
Judy Grahn 223-4353
Karen Ripley 549-9753

FLO RISTS
In Bloom Again 441-5260

FURNITURE/ANTIQUES
Such a Deal 644-0311

G RA PH ICS/TYPESETTIN G
Chameleon Graphics/Typesetting 635-8137
Mama Bears News & Notes 428-9684

GYM < -
Sante 526-5900

INSURANCE
Elizabeth Hirshf eld 268-3347

JEW EL R Y
Fisher's Jewelry 524-0400
Lieiin (707) 745-9000

M ETAPH YSICS/PSYCH ICS
Z. Budapest 444-7724
Gemini 658-9274
Ellen Meredith 655-6098
Elaine Blake 536-4399
The Rainbow Path 223-4353
Dianna Seegiver 848-1364

PETS
Berrygrove Dog Training 527-2847

PH YSICAL THERAPY
Shirley Kelly 937-4995

REA L ESTA TE
Central Realty 658-2177
(Arlene Slaughter founder)
Cathy Read 584-3723

SCHOOLS/TRAINING
School of Classical Ballet 848-2590

SH O ES
Sundance Shoe Repair 540-7278

SKIN DESIGN
Kore 783-0475

TAXES
Jane Meyer 530-5451
Val Waltz ' H 234-8089
Jen Zobei 821-1018

TH ERAPISTS/CO U N SELIN G
Rand! Hepner 849-0836
Joann 893-9400
Barbara Kaimowitz 525-81 *8
Meryl Lieberman 654-2001
Irene Raby-Demlinger 237-3039
Madeline Lehrer 654-8970

TRA D ES WOM EN
Labyns 861-8888
Phoenix 533-3368
Elizabeth Electric 482-1709
Glenview Lock and Key 530-8141

Waxing Moon Cleaning 654-8786
Beth s Momng & Hauling 547-1327

Barbera Dolan 783-1284

Naomi Friedman 482-5183
Wonder Woman Plumbing 632-7939

Ginger Yoat 626-7487
Elena Castaneda « 844-1124

VACATIONS
April Cottage (707) *37-0020
Blue Fish Cove (7P7) BSS-1789
Tours of Interact for Wnnan

WOMEN’S  BATH HOUSE
Osento 282-8333
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nightmarish, and its been mailed late. That we can 
rectify. What we have no power over is that the copies 
go “bulk mail” (approx. 12c per copy) and the “bulk 
mail” people can take (and do) as long as 6 or more 
weeks to get it to you. This is a real drag for those of 
you who need to know what events are going on here 
in time to get to them —especially ifyou  live out of 
town. We don’t want to do subscriptions...and we 
can’t afford to pay 1st class—News & Notes weighs 
almost 3 ounces. News 8i Notes major purpose is of 
course to promote Mama Bears, the products we sell, 
and the ideas, swirling around. As such we want our 
customers to be able to get it without .paying... and 
given xthe economics of what it costs to publish on 
newsprint (cheap and fast by com parison to any other, 
process) it is financially feasible to do so—that’s why 
so many newspapers of today are free!
\ As o f now, we are offering first class mailings for 

one-year (6 issues)—at the end o f your year, if you re
new, fine, if you don’t you go back to bulk mail, free 

'b u t  late. Firtt class service will ensure that you get it 
right around the ljst, and will cost 1.50 per issue, or 
9.00 a year (6 issues). See coupon on this page..

And, you can now get advance tickets [we had 
them printed] to events at Mama Bears—I’m not 
sure why this is better than just having your name 

. added to the reservation list, but there appears to 
be some magic involved in being able to wave 
tickets around...and 'they make nice gifts.

>nw
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Tickets will be available at Mama Bears to chartered 
.buses leatving for Los Angeles for the National March 
for Women’s Lives (Sunday, M arch 16) a mass march 
to defend our right to safe and legal abortion and 
birth controL W omen's health centers are being 
harassed and firebombed all over the country, and 
thoie not done in by that are finished off by the 
punitively high insurance rates that follow. This 
march (and one in W ashington,D .C.) are sponsored 
by N.O.W .—and  it takes a lot to get them that upset. 
For.m ore information call S.F N.O.W. at 386-4232.

We’re thinking to start renting videos of women’s. • 
films— there are some good ones available, and it 
would appear that a lot of us have hom e viewing 
systems. Any feedback? Should we go ?head and do 
it?

*
. O ur readers in O akland’s sister-city Hayward will 

be happy to know that so ineofthe great talent*you see 
at Mama Bears ev'ents will soon be "appearing also at 
The Driftwood. Most o f these performers are local 
G reater]jav A rea women who’ve honed their skills as 
pan. of the W oman’s M ovement M usic” community, 
which is now booming nationwide. And, by the way, 
Susan is also.doing their bookings, so interested per
formers should contact her.

Mania Bears is a pick-up point for (non- 
perishable) food you can donate to the cannery 
workers on strike since September in Watsonville 
agaipst 28-45% salary cuts by the ir employers, 2 
of the largest frozen-food processors in the U.S. 
Most of the workers are women, and 500+. of 
them are single mothers. It’s a tough, long 
struggle ahead, and food’s getting skinny—They 
need canned goods, rice, beans, and breakfast 
cereal. Bring the food to Mama Bears—we’ll 
have a  box for you to put it in—let’s make sure 
this economic battle isn’t lost for lack o f food.

February is Black History Month, March 17 is St. 
Patrick’s bay, and in March Paula Gunn Allen’s book 
o f essays, The Sacred Hoop, hits the bookstores. These 
events caused me .to realize that Blacks, Indians and 
Irish have m ore in com m on than we know—and a lot 
of it, to be frank, .is the pleasure of oral com
munication.
.. We are peoples who value artful communication 
and personal interchange.as much as we do work... 
arid while com munity and blood ties are the strongest 
influence in our lives, we are too individualistic to suc
cessfully orangize militaristicly.* [If-this seems con
tradictory, keep mulling it over as you read Paula’s 
book, and the books of black women novelists and 
poets, and women’s spirituality books.

And how pathetic we all are! None o f us has ever 
devised o r carried out a strategy o f unified militarism 
that would result in disarming the minority that con
trols Us! '

We can only conclude »that this, our greatest 
handicap in Western European culture is a major 
doorway into the o ther culture we aspire to. Wh*tt 
makes us weak in this culture, makes us strong in 
ours.

I don’t want any one o f us to feel iced out because 
we’re not Black, Irish o r  Indian. Everyone here came 
from somewhere that had roots in “ th<ft. other” 
perspective, tribal mind set, no m atter where on the 
plante. Gypsies have clung to those ways through 
thick and thin; certainly Jews have, and paid the most 
for it, too..

And this calendar period also contains thebirthdav 
of G. Stein, a lesbian and a Jew —and certainly a wild
card weirdo in Western literature. We have in this ’ 
issue an article brought to o u r’attention by Judy 
Grahn.

The author, an engineer, “ feels around” what Stein ■ 
wrote through a  “ scientific” focus ..a completely nett- 
approach to her mind and work. (Incidentally, if you 
enjoy reading this kind of thing you might like’my ' 

•book In Other Words, $8.50.)

Julie Komfield’s paper on Equilibrating, and the 
examples of Stein’s work included, co-inrides with a 
major theme Paula Gunn Allen is tallungabput in her 
essays in The Sacred Hoop, using excerpts from 
Indian novels as examples: the difference between & 
“unified field” perception (tribal ajid equilibrated) 
and a foreground/ background perception (Western 
culture). So now we know one reason we’ve been 
hanging o n to  G ertrude Stein without knowing quite 
why—but our instincts knew! ■

* • •

If the Irish, Black, and Indian have been the 
“drunken fools” o f this society, those who are at a 
point v of life considered “aging” are the “useless 
burdens.” Yet in past cultures, the tribal mind set, 
elders would be rather like banks, only full of the 
psychic money of experience, which they have 
gathered and now share. Judy G rahn and B. S. Bull in 
their anicles on menopause, (ouch on life for those 
approaching cronehood. O urs Is the first generation 
o f  this Western post-Agriculture culture able to take a 
different view of ourselves. Two books to note in 
relation to this: Menopause, Naturally, $10.00, which 
Carol says has been very helpful to her,,and The Crone, 
by Barbara Walker, $14.95, a singularly empowering 
book. O ur history becomes ju s .

But empowerment, having .power, has two com
ponents: mutual recognition, in other words being 
perceived as powerful. The upcoming generation of 
moving wOmen, now in their 20’s and 30’s who- 
swirl around Mama Bears reflect the empowerment 
gained in growing up during the women’s movement, 
and their spiritedness is most heartening—our job, 
the “ Moses generation” is to deposit our heirs on the 
further shore, and the journey is moving along quite 
nicely! (All things considered, of course.) 

f  " *
...And last but riot least, as it infuses all the above, 

on February 14 we celebrate one of our forms, of ’ 
energy , m isunderstood and misapplied in this culture 
under the name St. Valentine’s Day. It is Candlemas, 
and the celebration day o f ju n d  Februata, the virgin 
m other of sexual love, [See The Woman's Encyclopedia of 
Myths and Secrets, by Barbara Walker, $19.95.)

On Women's Blood

1 used to think that the 
Worhen's Revolution would 

be a bloodless revolution. 
But. unlike the wars of men 

where blood shed on 
battlefields means maiming 

and Death, the menstrual 
blood of Woman sings of 

Life. 
0 0

There's an old 
fundamentalist hymn which 
says, There is power, power, 
a wondrous working power 

.in the blood (of the
Lamb). . What is this 

preoccupation with 
sachficial blood, with Jjlood 

shed in pain and sadness! 
Could it be a tie-over from 

ancient matriarchal 
' menstrual rituals 

transformed into patriarchal 
religious sacrament( 

CO
If aU.the world's warrior 

women were premenstrual 
at* the same time, our united

fury would be awesome, and 
the Revolution would 

succeed in short orderi 
00

The gatherings of 'primitive' 
women all bleeding together 

in menstrual huts 0$. Full 
Moon must have been very 

powerful Civilization and 
artificial light changed all 

that..
CO

During anti-war and 
womens rights 

demonstrations and protests, 
what do you suppose the 

'unidentified substance* 
found smeared on pubhc 
buildings doorknobs and 

walls is! This sanguine 
stickiness stirs even more 

fear (and nausea) in the 
patriarchs than does 

excrement. Ah. such a 
simple, powerful thing, 

W omans blood1 
c  Kay Gardner, 1985

reprinted from “W oman of 
Power” -Issue #3

TR Y  O U R  N E W  S AUNA

o s e n c o ;
H ot T ub  w/Jacuzzi 

Massage
W o m e n  O n ly  

H e a lth fu l,

it
*
A  

*5
R e la xin g  

N<^ej•xual
$4-$ 10 ( s lid in g  scale) 

u n l im ite d  t im e  
O p e n  1 p .m .- l a .m . da ily  

(415)282-6333 I ’
955 V alencia San Francisco

MAMA WARS
mail order

YES! I WANT fO  SUPPORT MAMA BEARS BY 
BECOMING A ‘CAPITAL IM PRO VEM EN TSPO NSO R’-

ENCLOSED IS AN ADDITIONAL $20.00.
I AM DEDUCTING MY F IRST  10% DISCOUNT WITH TH IS  O RD ER.

You can.order any book mentioned in this issue-or any book 
that strikes your fancy. If you need more information, call 
428-9684.

T IT LE BOOK RECORD PR ICE SH IP  TOTAL 
TAPE EACH PR IC E

Ship ping  charges: $1 00 for the first book; 50C each additional booh

MAIL O RD ER FORM AND C H EC K  FOR 
TOTAL AMOUNT TO:

MAMA BEA R S MAIL O RD ER ' 
6536 TELEG RA PH  AVENUE. 

OAKLAND. CA 94609 

Capital Improvement Sponsor # :

MAIL ORDER TO:

SUB TOTAL _  

CIS  D iscount.

RES: 
ADD 6.5%) 
TAX

SHIP _

TOTAL _

N a m e :___
A d d re s s :.

C ity , S ta te , Z ip

□  P le a se  add  m e to  th e  N ew s & N otes m a ilin g  lis t .

□  I'm afready on the mailing list but enclosed is $9.00 
for one year o f News & Notes mailed to me 1 st Class.
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